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Skeena 
Liberals 
Meet'n' Eat 
Although the annual 
Skeens federal Liberal 
Association fund-raising 
dinner filled the new 
Crest Hotel banquet room 
to capacity Sunday night 
and. was a "sold-out" 
occasion, less than 30 
representat ives and 
interested person chose 
to attend the Liberal 
Association meeting 
which preseded it at 1 
p.m. 
Officers elected for the 
1978 year  are: Stuart 
Clendenning, Pres.,  
(P.R.) Heimke lhldane, 
V.P.( Kitwanga); Joyce  
Kranse, Secretary 
(Terrace); Fred Busch 
(P.R.) Financial 
Chairman; Dieter 
Gartman (P.R.) Mem- 
bership chairman; Adli 
• Dajaifi (P.R.) Policy 
Chairman; Mary 
Schindel (Stewart) i Director; Lar ry  Hope. (P.R.). Youth Chairman• 
The meeting endorsed  
a statement by Iona 
Campa gnolo issued 
Satui'day on the proposed 
Kitimat-Edmonton crude 
oil pipeline, concerning 
which . a number of 
picketters protested with 
placards during the 
dinner, outside the Crest 
!~ Hotel. Other resolutions 
passed included one 
- ~ ~ ~ urging the Federal 
!~ ..... ~.~,.~ /' ~: . ~ovemment to make 
I twas a bi ni "it F r "  . . . . . .  ~ . . cha es in the U.I.C. act _ g gh ,  ~day mght m Terrace at the rained on high, and the names of the :p~pem ,,~h,~ m-~d-ut  aceilin* 
ssobb Burns N . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  " ° " -0 f  o y. . . , -~ ight.dinner.fertwok.mds.of pe ple p]ping i.ttothe~ble.0fhono~.Those.~who attend on earnings government 
• w~om c ,ewona ' m sam, to consmc :. . thee  who ,. pr0~amy..,won ~. ca:re what: meir mrnes~ are,.  benefits o persons .with 
J r ~ ~a,am0se  wno~ ~uey Were. ~ll wlto"*; °byway.. B~sldes-w~ dOn~thavb: the ,~. t t  he~:.,an:t~bme:above a c r- 
gentleman.haggis Up and ask us. ' ' for ' u.I;C, benefits. 
Skeena Manpower Development Committee 
comes up with some interesting facts. 
The Skenna Manpower community, and, industry Should sevices and goods, a development for union- 
DEVELOPMENT:-- . These preferred acknowledge that the coastal ferry network ma~ngemeht relations. 
Committee met Friday to eharacte~stics include normwest functions as a connecting bus service Some research into the 
present the finding o f  peo.pe .whose security "training ground" for and upgrading .~eztSfiag problems ef alehol in the 
. research done so far in • aspwauom are bescmec -.p~0"febsional~.,:tind.~.:~ther~bus,a~-d.~rafl,S~rvl~.. - ,..,-~ iiorthwesli"was done, but 
the~l~0g~am: *''''' .............. by contact with other wgge /earners, : the..Du.~'fl *cseareh o.n recommendations" 
• ~;o -,,a,,,,,;,oo ~ peope, active rather than . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m . . . . .  h.~ ~a,,;o .,a .m,,nlo resear.cnrs~, sala, r ann cost ot riving in me north- pointed to thv need for 
~ a  H,n~b|~¢~ e |mam &n~e' I  ~ a v ~  ~vF~ v uuu  ~,v  F v "~"=" . . . . . . .  ' f f i~  ° '~  n~"" who anpttation" " level of there m a need for local west .  the :researchers hrther research to learn 
o~mssyearwtmvanous ~....~o.,~ . . . .  ~..,,,~ in educational resourcesto found that.:there/is a moreabout he hidden 
researchers looking at . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ..~ assist in t his on-the-job hi~her cost of//living in alcoholic and  hidden 
me . . . .  magmmae . . . .  m mnour general~...~.o~ rat~erthan training • should be thin region relative to alcohol problems in the 
instability, in the nor- The researchers also available• Vancouver. : north e attitudes toward 
thwest, suggested ' that The report also focused Living cost are lower in drinking, and the present 
on working..eon.ditions: the larger centres,the programs undertaken by 
At th~ same time. the .management maintain r'aruemary neatm ano researchers reported, but various agencies in the 
-oo"~arch teams 'also close contract with new safety hazards. Witltout in most cases r ise region. 
looked at transportation p!oyeos, m ..the first action on this aspect of pi:oportionally to the The Skeena Manpower 
o:o-~.-~,~°"° ~----n~'d~ssional .weezs. -- •axcer ~ney are wormng.li~e, empmyers distance a community is Development Committee 
.-* o:--,~,.~ trainine mreo, since this is the race msUrmountable from a major centre, will continue its research 
.,.~,~=o f the~unem, t ime when most em-problemsinrecrui~.ent ,  The higher co~t of in ell the~e arean and into 
'~ ifloyed and cost of living pzoyc~s, leave, ann remover, according living not only affects the other topics which affect 
• ,. :. ,,. ~,,,,ts,~,.,,t emomer re~omy . .to,the researchers, ~ i~dividual but also the labor and managment  
m ,,~ . . . . . . . . . . .  medation w S " • ' h a 'co en- ~. The • Skeena"" Man- addltional,~ ,:costs ,. ad- ..intol.the.northwest• " 
• .Ti~e . .rese~c ers courage interdepence _pg~verDeyelopmen t '. ~versoly" •affect business " The fu~ rold Of the 
~ooking into ]anour. m- withing ~and between uommiuee, naa. omer and industry operaUngin eommitttee will be as a 
stability conemaea cna~ communities tooffsetthe recommeoauonxouowing thenorth, eo:ordlnatin~b,~Ivfor the 
high e.mplo~ee turnover prevailing sense .... of . P 'specific projects that their trans ortation The conunittee also " ° - "~'  
coma ee mcreas~ oy dependence upon single r~eercn . . . ,  looked at labor results from the 
hiring people wnose employers, big govern- 11~e :. mcmoca, co- management 'education research, as an advisory 
"attitudes ann vmues ment  and the outside 
are in accord with living world, ora.mfcm~^ dit~eren~ .and decided to.esmblis~ body and as the labor- 
o , ,v ,~o .,v . . , . . ,~  an on-~oinff tonm m m.,~..~..,o.t ,,.,,1oo,, .~ 
and working in a northern Government,unions waits, more' access~ to. education° and the-"~northwest. . . . . . . .   . . .  
SCENE AT HEAD TABLE AT THE Chamber of Commerce 
annual installation andDance at the Lakelse Hotel. The new 
exbcutives includ0 pre§ident Mike Tindall, 1st Vicepresident 
AI Romanow,. 2rid Vice president Earl Hanford and 
Treasurer Norm ButteHield.'Romanow and Butterfield were 
unable to attend. Details of the gala event, and excerpts from 
the speeches of incoming and outgoing presidents will be 
carried in Tuesday's Herald. 
I 
Minister of Fitness and Amateur Svort Inoa Campagnolo hosted a :  
portion of I).S. Vice President Walter Mondale's visit to Ottawa last  
week. D_m:ing a visit to greet skaters on the Ridean Canal, the 
Skeena M.P. spoke totheVice Fresident about concerns over the : 
proposed Kitimat pipeline. 
Kitimat-Terrace Labour Council election results: 
The following persons D.MeRobb; Executive Committee R_Dav is ,  
were elected at the Councillors Wm.  Hut -~ J.aensan, J,mact~orn~ae 
Kitimat-Terrace Labour chinson and Hen Berg; and D.Mc.ttobb; ~ .En- 
Councfl's annual electi0fi TrusteeslanDnncan, Les w'omnental t;om..mz, tme 
for 1978-79: Pres. Watmough and G.Kirk; L.Waunough,. R.Wfison, 
J:Jensen;, Vice Pres.R. Press Committee j. : ~.Jensen, an o J:.~ltzon; 
Davis; ~dVicePrcs.K.- Jensen:Norm Smith, eo l i tem aucaunn 
,Blanea; ::: Sec:., Norm .Wm.: ~H~tcliinson "and  _R.Daws,: i/~uce./: :. 
• :: '-" .-" ~ ~ .. . . . . .  -"~ ¢. ann j.~ltZOIl• 
The Anti-Pipeline 
protestors were out in 
force Sunday night 
outside the Crest hotel 
where Inoa "Campagnolo 
was to speak at. a fund 
raising dinner• The 
pr0testors decision to "~ 
picket the dinner had 
been met with what the 
Pr ince Rupert Daily 
News described on its 
Fr iday edition's f ront  
page as "thnuderous 
applause." 
At a Thursday Anti- 
~p eline meeting, at- nded by • 150, Pete 
Purdy, a "local 
resident", is quoted as  
saying, "We•should elect 
someone who will support 
'us." 0thers,speaking out  
at the imeeting against 
the proposed pipeline and 
quoted in The daily News, 
included Ron Denman, 
from Save our Shores, 
Bill Horswill, ~ 
Mike Tindall being sworn in at Sunday night's Chamber of Commerce 
Dinner at the Lakelse Hotel by Mayor Dave Marone~. 
Campagnolo says NO to pipeline proposal, 
but wants to keep options open 'Tn case" 
emergency or should th~ 
Chiefs, Lilian Basil-from proposal be amended, 
the same Union, Victor with proper em 
vironmental and 
representing Victims of 
Industry Changing En- 
vironrnent,. Tony Pearse 
from Kitimat Oil 
Coaliation, Steven Points, 
from the Union of B.C. 
Reese. "a  local native 
Person. and Arnie 
'l~ondinson, a UFAWU 
spokesman. 
In answer to these 
protests and other 
protests from various 
Labour organizations, 
lnoa Campagnolo, on 
Saturday, issued a fur- 
ther statement outlining 
her stand, 
"I must state--as I have 
been stating for some 
months--that I cannot 
support this pr~)posal (for 
a Kitimat-Edmonton 
Crude Oil Pipeline)-as it 
has now been presented 
to the National Energy 
Board. 
Where Campagnolo 
and the protestors appear 
to differ is that although 
the federal Minister and 
MP for Skeena federal 
riding totally opposes the 
pipeline proposal in its 
present form, she prefers 
to keep her options open 
in case of a future 
pollution safeguards-and 
should it be proved the oil 
is an absolute ~necessity 
for national energy 
purposes .  :: 
The Minister gives a~ 
her reasons for taking 
this stand also because: :: 
"There are many aspect~ 
of this issue which must 
be investigated and their 
relative costs and 
benefits to the people 
here on the nortlicoust' 
and to the people of 
Cananda s a whole-must 
be assessed." She 
refuses to scose her mind 
to further studies and 
give a flat rejection to 
any and all oil pipelines 
at any and all furture 
dates. The protestom are 
demanding an 
unequivocal, •all out, 
irreversibel,"NO", This 
she refuses to do~ That is 
where the impasse ap- 
pears to lie, 
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Editorial Letters to the editor 
Good Program 
Skeena Journal 
Saturday night's CHTK-TV program "Skeena 
Journal" is certainly deserving of an editorial 
"Pat  on the back" - plus the support of the public 
viewer. Local residents have clamored long and 
loud for some "local input", "local programing" 
and more programs of regional interest. 
Walt Limontainen, producer of "Skeena 
Journal" in last night's documentary on the 
Carrier Nation and its atteml~t to recapture its 
lost culture and all that goes with it, and bring its 
people into today's urban lifestyle, has tackled a 
very thorny and difficult theme. 
Saturday night's presentation avoided either 
of the two extremes common to most such un- 
dertakings. He neither showed the Carrier 
Nation as a museum curiosity to be preserved 
like an historic site - nor did he engage in 
"sympathetic controversy" - an art of appearing 
to take each of opposite sides thus widening a 
breach and while seeming sympathetic, driving 
a deeper wedge of separation. 
Last night's depiction showed the Carrier for 
what they are a minority with an almost 
vanished and rapidly disappearing life style, 
history culture and tradition that has almost 
miraculously taken sudden steps to reverse that 
process - with surprising success. Fortunately 
for the Carriers, a core of older people are still 
alive who remember and are able topass one-the 
: old ways; the folklore, the secrets, the reasons 
behind the cremonies are the reasons behind the 
ritual. From a thinly scattered people in the 
Burhs Lake - Smithers area the Carriers are 
i finaily coming together to the point they may 
eventually be seen and thought of truly as 
.: "Nation"; they are becoming unified and proud 
rather than ashamed of their "different -ness". 
: As the cohesive process continues and they reach 
i the point where they know and can agree what 
their people really want, they will be able to 
present heir Native Land Claims with a unified 
voice• At the same time they are studying the 
White Man's urban way of life and, through their 
"Friendship Centres" and annual get toga'hers 
they are giving each other encouragement and 
confidence to compete in the world beyond the 
Native settlements. 
While commending CHTK for Saturday's 
"Skeena Journal" we would be remiss in not 
. mentioning the program still has a long way to 
Editor; 
RE: KISUMKALUM SKI 
HILL 
Mrs. Lillian Farkam's 
sentation to the 
ional District Board, 
should be looked upon as 
constructive criticism. 
As a member of the 
Board, I have often 
received phone calles 
from dissatisfied users of 
the Ski Hill and its 
facilities, but prior to 
this, had never received 
anything in writing-- 
which takes time and 
effort. 
Your elected 
representatives cannot 
attempt to solve 
problems unless they are 
made aware that they 
exist. Five of our 
Directors do not live in 
our immediate area 
(Telegraph Creek, 
Stewart, Nass, Hazelton 
and Kispiox), but still 
have input concerning Ski 
Hill matters. 
I note that Mrs. Fark-  
vam had attempted to 
obtain uatisfaetion from 
those persons in antho.rity 
before bringing her 
complaints to the Board. 
Some of her comments 
may appear to be little 
harsh. As an example, it 
may be unreasonable to 
e.xpect the Ski School and 
Skn Rental Shop operator 
to replace his present 
equipment, which will 
now have seen three 
seasons of use and wear, 
when his contract on the 
Hill with the Kitimat- 
Stikine Regional District 
~as only sixteen weeks to 
go before it ends-the 
equipment should of 
course be kept in a state 
of safe repair. 
Adequate and clean 
facilities am a 
requirement of the 
Health Department and 
"smelly" toilets are 
inexcusable. I have 
presonally received 
phone calls frompersons 
complaining of such 
things as the subsence of 
toilet paper in the 
washrooms and the state 
of cleanliness. Closer 
supervision would go a 
long way in solving this 
problem. 
The most often 
repeated complaint that I
receive is, that the radio 
report of the skiing 
conditions issued by our 
ski hill manager lacks 
credibility. This problem 
could bb solved by having 
a sessional ~kier assess 
the skiin~ condition, as 
the majorRy of our skiing 
population falls into the 
classification of in- 
termediate orbeginners. 
Icy conditione can be 
extra hazardous to this 
group. We should not 
attempt to increase 
revenes by getting the 
maximum people up to 
the Hill,at the risk of 
increased injuries, if the 
ski conditions are 
hazardous for all but the 
expert skier. 
As one of your elected 
representat ives ,  it 
structive criticisms are 
most welcome, please do 
not hesitate to write or 
call your representative. 
Sincerely 
Vie Jolilffe, 
Director of the Kitlmat- 
Stikine 
Regional District, 
4623 Hillcrest Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone: 635-2102. 
To .The Editor 
The herald 
Terrace 
Dear Sir; 
Many believe in a free 
enterprise, but this is not 
the unique thing about 
Canada. 
Free enterprise 
teaches that private 
industry should operate 
with a minimum of 
control fromgovernment. 
But, ff this is so, it means 
that profit-making is our 
chief aim and goal. 
Christ, himself did not 
concerns me that the teach either that making 
taxpaying public, who a profit is life's chief goal. 
are really the owners of He said ,"The abundance 
this recreational facility 
are findin~ cause for of a man's life conststeth 
not in the things, which he 
dissatisfaction with the possesseth." He said also 
services provided. We (Regarding material 
have spent over things), "Seek ye first the 
$675,000.00 of the tax- kingdom of God and his 
payers money to con- righteneusness, and all 
struct this facility, and these things shall be 
this debt is being repaid added unto you." 
over a long term by the 
taxpayer. In the year ~o wori( for pleasure, 
1977 alone, Terrace for creativitY, or for the 
contributed $19,686.00; ~lory of god,is a lost art 
Kitimat contributed m Cunanda today. Most 
$38,589.00; ThornhiE of us are money-making 
contributed $3,779.00; machines, and thing 
Lakelse andNorth Kalum more-and that is the 
contributed $3,587.00- reasons for the 
making a total of secularization of our 
$65,541.00, towards society. 
capitalrepayment of his Today, we have 
debt. 
We have great plans for become slaves of money, 
further expansions of the and are no longer 
Hill, which means idealists. We need to 
plowing more money into rediscover faith, 
~t, and this is where you, creativity, love of Work, 
as a taxpayer and user, love for our fellow man, 
come into the picture-by ~and love for God. , 
letting us hear your 
comments. Your con- " "Visionary" 
~'L" 
t !  
f k , " "  ~ -~ v - ,  
::go- no doubt its producers are well aware of its 
shortcomings, a few of which we should touch on 
.z here, ~;~e.occasional br,~ks in the ~dco  tape ] I,.: n,.d~V":fn~ • the. n.h l i c  
:::Which ~ieft the .screen blank after a video ,~ I ,u~e fo r  thb,-s,~l~ves 
.,, I I$  6 "~ '  :.:,:~:ik~ainble; while the S0und. contintfed. ~Ais°, L~ J~theactuaicompi~,ints 
:::quite a large segment consmted of voice-overs rtenrdili~ Kit ,~ 
:;~ithat did not match the camera shots too well. I . .mkalum Ski Hill we 
~;iiShort mention could have been made of some of |ar'e running the 'full 
:-.=:~ithe actual achievements - such as the recent I text ef Lll Farvam's 
~.iiproduction of a Carrier Nation dictionary and brief to  the Kitimat- 
~.:/grammar, and mention of a few-who have won Stike REgional 
:~ academic achievement and economic success District. 
i:: despite heavy odds. A short sag ment of a minute 
~ior two, at the start, possibly with the aid of a map 
:~:iand an aerial shot, would have helped those 
"iunfamiliar withthe Carriers tosee  where they 
~ilive, and have some realization of their 
i.~ ipopulation. , 
Ski h itl f Ot wa Of eat .¢ 
properly. I ranted from 
another store in town ana 
they made sure 
everytblng" fit porfeetl] 
before they let me rent it 
and it Was cheaper that 
• on the hill. 
Ottawa,-The best hing 
about he Parliamentary 
Restaurant-next to lunch 
counter prices, for ts.ble 
de boto meam-are me 
acoustics. 
The ~ is deemed, 
And each dome serves 
as an ocha chamber 
bouncing voices clearly 
to other tables. 
The voice deflections 
follows tba roof line of the 
dome, • paesing over  
nearby taGlce an~ co .ruing 
down, word far wo~l, on 
the tab le  under tl~ Op. 
pnsite side ~ fit dome, 
Since • nearby tab les  
hear nothing, this tande to 
loosen conversation., 
And althen~h everyone 
who iunebes or dines in 
the Restaurant is aware 
that becuaes of theacho- 
~ The second segment of the program - on 
~.~iavalanche rescue and protection was also good, 
-~One item this this viewer cannot help 
iliprotesting is that, in praising the electronic high- 
.: ~way roadsigns for their aid to the motorist, no 
!~mention was made the signs have not been 
Y~working properly for the past year. The Itigh- 
~.:~ways Department admits the Prince Rupert 
i=~:sign's mechanism ust be replaced and that it 
!. must also be moved as it is incorrectly located; 
!=" secondly, the sign at the Terrace side frequently 
i=" ~emains unchanged for days. Fo~ over a week it 
~read "snow patches, ploughing and sanding" 
: when there was none. The Rupert sign is not 
"working at all. A few weeks ago, misled that the 
!~ road was in "Fair condition - Some Icy Patches" 
~-many .travellers found themselves within, 30 
i: miles of Terrace when the road had been 
:i blocked all day by a dangerous accident. A 
iiimisleading traffic sign is worse than no sign at 
i~alL The signs - in use barely three years - were 
ii:reported to have cost close to half a million 
:: dollars. 
:( The program asked for suggestions for future 
coverage. May we suggest a look at unem- 
ployment in the viewing area; an'honest look at 
what assistance is really available for job 
seekers and transients from the Department of 
Human Resources; a look at the work such 
agencies as "The Golden Rule" - and others are 
As a new skier I feel 
there are some • im- 
provements hat could be 
made at Kitsumkalum 
Ski Hill to make skiing 
enjoyable for all skiers. 
The rope tow on the 
beginners hill is not 
workin~g properly and it Is 
very aangerons to new 
skier using the hill. Or 
else its breaks down 
completely for an hour or 
more at a time. On 
Thursday of this week I
was able to make two 
runs down the hill when 
the rope was down for 
over on hour. The 
grooves in the tow run 
are between six and 
to make coffee in. The 
sandwaiches were stale 
and people informed me 
you don't buy lunch here 
~,ou bring your own from 
name. 
The bathrooms smell so 
bad you can smell them 
from the waiting room 
outside. 
The advertlsment of 
the radio states 'that 
• Thursday is' ladies day 
and all lifts is ~ off. But 
this only covers the big 
hill and you pay the same 
rate on the bunny hill. 
When l asked the 
manager about this he 
says in a smart answers 
that T should listen 
better, as they are try~_ g
to promote the big ! i'll. 
As a new skier I did not 
know what all lift was and 
thougt i Covered all lifts. 
I was not the only woman 
who made the some 
responsibility to people " 
renting equipment to 
At the top Of the big hill 
they 'have no signs to 
inform new skiers what 
runs are the easiest to l  
take down. All that isl 
needed is a large bull 
board map pQintfng out I
the  routes fc~ bq innen, i  
intermdlate etc. 
All other places 'offer 
studen rates and I feel 
that skiing should also be 
reduced for students o 
that more of them can 
particpatc, after all 
everyone is help~_g to 
pay for the sky liill With 
the i r  tax  dollars, not Just 
the ones who can afford to 
go skiing. ' ' 
eights iziches deepand for mistake and was treated 
an experienced skier this rudely, ' a little, pollt, 
can be  a hazard that neness geesa long way " 
would make them afaird when you are a new skier. 
to try skiing again. It The ski shop when 
would be very easy to fall renting boots to me did 
and break leg on the rope . not make sure they fit 
tow in the condition it is properly and I had f~ta  
in right now. One man that were too big, when I 
who has skied in other mentioned this'hey said 
areas said it w~is the "too had;th~at's all there 
~worse rope tour he had is. Then~4Ul the snaps 
ever been on. were loose~md did not do 
In the coffee shop we up properl~so that my 
couldn't get a cup of 10bots werep very wobbly 
coffee because they had on the hill. AThis situation 
just run our of coffee at can be vel~ ~dangemase 
three o'clock in the of- for new Sk~r and-I feel 
ternoon, and would we they should havesome 
take tea instead? This 
seems a bit strange as 
As this is a beautiful ski 
htll and the ouly oue'in the 
area I'd like tosee lit 
promotect as a good ski 
hill to come .to from all 
over the area. Promoting 
tourism should be one of 
the main reasons for 
making sure the Ski hill Js 
in the best ,condition 
p~__sthle~so that l peo_ ~e 
want to come back 
again. If I would not have 
come back again and I'm 
sure people don't: I know 
one woman wno was 
treated inthe same way 
who, did not  feel like 
coming  again. 
Lil Farkvam 
4913 Gait Ave., 
Two months after the 
chamber effect of the controls were imposed 
domes, somebody is sure back in Novemember of
to be listening, strangley 1975, the inflation rate 
it seems of little concern peaked a[ 19.5 percent. 
when the involuntary There was deeline in 
eavesdropper _is several 1976 touching a low of 5.6 
tables removed. ~ in November, but due less 
Sound irrational, but to controls than to the 
that's the way it is. sagging economy and 
And that' the way It de~.f-e~ world prices. 
leads into this piece of ~lnce then the rate has 
political intelligences, been UI3 to top 9 percent 
Lunching one recent and on the way to 10 at 
day beneath one of the Y ear's~end; 
domes, the conversations The government i s  
same drifting down in acutely aware that as 
parabolic reflection from controls go, there is 
another table on the far certain to be another 
side of it. frenzy of union wage 
Two members of the demands. 
Liberal cabinet were Many unions, ~ 
By Richard Jackson 
discussing the coming especially the public 
eloct?on, service, unless the 
June or Novemeber. government somehow 
And you know what the finds the guts torestrain 
deciding factor of timing them, will be trying for 
m_ay be~ . "catch.up" increases. 
Decontrol of wages ano And as inflation,not 
prices. . . Just in  Cananda, but  
around the world, is 
" The controls Start pointed sharply up, the 
coming off April 1, in more militant Unions will 
_.pl.ume~tlu'_ough to t e end be demanding raises 
anticipating pr ice in- 
Now the government is cresses bbfore they 
very hung_ up on controls, occur. • , 
They l/now the public Teh government can't 
strongly' approves, of admit its controls failed. 
morn as a cnecz against So it will rationsiLw 
cuntinuln inflation, removal with the  ex- 
They know that both ~nation that they 
business and the big depressed business, 
unionhate them as a drag shattered confidence,and 
on me economy, led to unemployment. 
And mw know that There will be the 
controls haven't worked, promise that ff thingeget 
out of hand after 
doing to help.., often with very little financial 
support; a documentary on "How long will our 
forests last"? If it is true as expeRs try to warn 
• us they are being overcut at a frightening rate - 
what will be the fate of the forest - related in- 
dustries in the Pacific Northwest when the 
forests are gone in the next seven to ten years? 
decontrol, some sort Of 
modified restraint will be 
reimpused. 
Meanwhile, to hear the 
two cabinet members 
argue under the 
Restaurant dome,* the 
election will be in June, 
when a few controls have 
been removed, with the 
rest being lifted slowly 
through to they year end. 
This will satisfy the 
public that controls are 
still on and appease 
business and the tinlons 
that they are coming off. 
So the government has it 
bothways. : , 
By october thngs would 
be too far along for 
controls to be an election 
factor. 
you're jealous," 
41iere as large coffee pots make sure it fits Terrace I B.C. 
Alcan denies allegations 
Kitimat-Aliegations " January 12 at the the smelter, and because EurocanLPulD and Paner 
that hydrocarbon em, Pollution Control Board we know the proportion of is considering lltilat]0n 
mlss.!omfrom.ilsKitimat Inq.uiry in Victoria by.a hydrocarbons to these ineunnectionwith.t]'mber' 
smetter are nsrmmt- m spozesman ,or me emissions, weare able to loues. "We have 
residents of that corn- CanandianAssociaUonof calculate ,be level of checked .with Eurecan ~' 
munity, and that a local Smelter.~: and Allied' hydrocarbons in the ~ and. they deny having 
pulp an.d.pa.percompany W.or.~e:rr~.[on..Wallace to~wnsite. They are made the stat~vnent o~ 
m conmoenng litigation saia maagne'spoxesman rou~ddv the same as in that any lelal action is 
inregard to damaged made~][~har~eswitbout rura~-l~'areas of North being co]mid~-~d." 
timber, were denied by a sup or, evmence .anu America However. : 
• ! 41 spokesman for Alcan tha~ th~ewspaper ~d because of the concerns We welcome the 
Smelters and Chemicals not covered A!ean's raised at the inquiry,we 'OpportunitY o explain to 
Ltd. response to me cnarge, are going to monitor the individuals and groups 
W.G. Wallace, Alcan's He said that while the situation," he said our progrmea to protect 
Rgional Environmental company does" not Wallace pointed out that health and ti~ en- 
Control Officer, said the specifically monitor for this information hadi~n vironment. I am 
allegations., contained in hydrocarbons, it does brought forward during astounded that our 
an article m the January monitor other era- the inquiry, .: ~ response at the inquiry 
14 Vancouver Province missions received at the ' Wallace described as was not published along 
had no basis in fact. The towusite. "Because we "Completely unfounded- with,he charges that 
article was the result of also measure these : a statementin the article were made," Wallace 
statements made emissions at the source, which indicated that said. 
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8~un Yamamoto f Interlock presents Councillor Heber Maitland with 
$1,000 cheque towards Village's new Recreation Complex. 
Kitamaat Village gets $1,000 
cheque construction co. 
shows appreciation 
The manager of Seaward associate sometin~e late in' 
Seaward Contruction, company working on the february or in early 
Sam Yamamoto recreat ion  cent re  March. 
escnted a cheque for presented cheif village The .recreation com- 
te the Ki t imat councillor Heber plexis said to be the first 
e people new Maitland with the of a three phase 
recreation complex. -chegue"...in ap- development program for 
Sam's company is the preciationof theefforts of Kitamaat Village. 
contracting the firm that the people to build up 
is building the structure, their own community." The HERALD is 
The presentation took Five member of the grateful to the Alton 
place at the Kttimat Village Council were in ~ublicatienlNGOTandte 
Chalet restaurant one attendance and accepted ds staff reporter, Scott 
• evening, earlier this the gfft along with Heber. Browes for photograph 
month. Sam and Clyde An ~cial opening of the and accompanying zn- 
Ellis, of Interlok-a building is slated for formation. 
Close call 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska 
(CP)  - -  A Canadian 
government aircraft 
carrying Northern Devel- 
ment Minister Hugh 
uiknernarrowly 
escaped a mid-air col- 
lision here Saturday. 
The pilot of the eight- 
passenger executive jet 
swerved offcourse tc 
avoid colliding with a 
larger aircraft. Bot~, 
Faulimer and his wife 
said they saw the other 
aircraft, aDC-8 cargo jet, 
flash by in thiek cloud• 
The inccdent occurred 
at about I0,000 feet as the 
executive jet was ap- 
proaching Anchorage 
International Airport. A 
heavy snow storm was in 
progress on the ground at 
the t/me. 
The Canadian pilot was 
overheard t0h:~y later 
that . he , been 
following exactly a flight 
path assigned by the 
Anchorage control tower. 
A spoi[esman for the 
United States Federal 
Aviation Administration 
said the incident oc- 
curred 25 mflas out of 
Anchorage as the two 
aircraft were ap- 
proaching from the east. 
The other aircraft was 
owned by a company 
called Flying Tigers. 
The two jets were less 
than a half mile apart and 
the vertical distance 
between them was less 
than 700 feet when the 
Canadian jet swerved, he 
added. 
Faullmer's pilot had 
put his aircraft into a 45- 
degree turn whennhe 
s tted the DC . 
' We concede that there 
was insufficient spacing. 
• .," said the spokesman. 
"We are now in the 
]process of a thorough 
mvastigafion • . ." 
Also ", aboard the 
Canadian jet were 
foernnerthern 
development officials, a 
r porter and the four- 
man crew. Faulhaer is on 
a six'day visit to British 
Columbia, the Northwest 
Territories and Alaska. 
t=l t=1= ::t = |  
=t ~iH=lm 1~=1I 
Familiar scene at the Bobby Bt~ night diuner, 
Friday night at the Terrace Hotel. The haggis 
COLLECTION IN- 
CREASED 
HAMILTON, Ont. (CP) 
- -  McMaster University 
expects oon to add the 
library of the late Edith 
Lady Russell, who died 
on New Year's Day, to 
the collection which has 
already made it "the 
academic home for 
Bertrand Russell's writ- 
in~s." I n  ,1968,  the 
umversity bought 150,000 
Russell documents, in- 
eluding 300 original 
manuscripts. 
CLIMATE MAPS 
PRODUCED 
OIq?AWA (CP) -- 
Agriculture Canada has 
produced a series of 
pollution law changes " 
to provide f()r coalgenerated electricity 
smelting industries el continuing assessment of m~t .eff~tive way .of 
B.C. " pos.,ible- future electric protecting human heahn. 
In a brief submitted to power generating Sources He said the.g.uidel~. ~r
the inquiry Hydro reem- for the procine, is. eeeommenuen m yuro s 
mends that pollution studying the potential of brief, can attain this 
control objectives fer the coal-fired power plants in objective while still 
minine industry be various part of B.C. with permitting industrial 
amended to include coal- a view to possible development an.d 
f i red  thermal electric development in the la te  e cOnennc growm. 
newer nlanta 1980's and beyond. ' ~'avell, Warned, 
"--The b~rief says existine Ambient air qual ity'  however, that ascribing 
mining . industry ob ~- sho~d ~ the overriding ,adverse . ffects on human 
jectivas are applicable in cons~amc masmbltsMng .neatm ~:  me...en.- 
most areas'but suggests me, acceptability of va'onmenc to a pouutanc 
certain additions or eniission, controls for onthebasis ofimidequate 
coal fired wet lants oats and evaluation "ean qualificatiom that would. "-" - P°  - 'P~" , lead to ~trin~ent 
reflect the special a.ccoruinl~ to -yuros  _ ..,_= " __~ 
characteristics of. coal- chie~ spoxesman at the .resumu.ons .. anu 
fired-ower olants inanirv . . . .  nresu/dng ln an un- 
To crate no [ such'plants -I~la~-ice Faveil,. i n.ecessarily high. b.m:de,n, 
have been built in B~C.. manager ' of  Hydro's ot.e.expense to soe4ety. 
and there are no' specific thermal division said in • " . . . .  
provincial pollution ..an o~ning, s~tement.to ' 
control objectives foi" ~e  mqmey mat Hyur0 " ' ' -- 
them. .nedeves ambient air i 
Hydro, ~, as part of its quality guidelines are the 
variations in air tem- 
~u~ ature and soil mois- e across the country, 
based on 30 years of 
weather observations. 
The maps show the ef- 
fects on weather and 
climate on crops and 
soils. Users can compare 
different areas of Canada 
at a glance. 
MANAGER JOINS 
SOCIETY 
EDMONTON (CP) -- 
He|rout Voglauer, food 
and beverage manager of 
• a local hotel, has become 
a member of the Chaine 
des Rotisseurs, tbe 
world's oldest gourmet 
society. 
. J  
has been duly piped in and festivities are under 
way. 
BRITISH OOLUMBIA 
ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY 
• .TAKE NOTICE that the first sitting of the Court of 
Revision to hear appeals concerning the 1978 
Assessment Roll for the District of Terrace, Village ot 
Hazelton and the Rural Area of School District 88 will 
be held as follows:- 
• .At the Senior Citizens Room ot the Terrace Arena, 
3320 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C., at 9:00 a.m. on 
Monday, February 6th, 1978. 
.. DATED at Terrace, British Columbia, this 11th day 
of January, 1978. 
H. R. JONES 
AREA ASSESSOR 
NORTHWEST AREA 
I 
i 
Pollution control ob- (Anibient a i r  quality r ~ , 
jecUves in British relates to the composition ~ A 
Celumbiashouldbe of the air at ground level : 
amended to aUow for the at some distance from a I 
pwsi_'ble development of source where material is . .  
coal-fired powerplan~ in being discharged, w 
the province, B.C. Hydro • / '~  
recommended last week. Emmissions refer to the 
Hydro believes such mass discharge rate of 
plants can be developed material from such a 
m a manner cousistent source, such as flue gas 
with sound management from an indusirial stack. 
of B.C.'s abundant coal 
resources and of the in most jurisdictions 
e~virenment, the utility where coal-fired power 
told a Pollution Control plants operate, ambient ~ _ ~  
Board public inquiry in airquality,rather thaw 
Victoria. emissions, are used as 
The inquiry, being held pollution eontrel 
in  the Newcombe 
Auditerimn of the  guidelines.) 
- 1 
building is to review 
yzgtiv--P°lluti°nforC°ntr°l'the mining,°b" Plan a 
mine-milling una 
. , DearEditor; .:; . .  ' Now letungetd0wn to to Vancouver and l .... 
I h,d • "' • I reply to a recent. the nitty, itty contained I ~ tho_  ' " " . '  letter from . Gordon in my lasfi~tter. At that ~_ [ r l [ id .  ardEn the storY in MacFarlane' c'ha'irman Ume I sun ested that J S h  " " - ' - P l ' "  I 
• vo~R~ eg n~r  g last week aria c hiez executive of-B.C;Tel,  ha~ urpeaely ' ' " ' . . . .  
~boutf~-conditions of fieerror B.C. ~'e[. : His and  delibera~eUly, in- p.rmnn- .7 .  ] ! ' 
our ski  bill. Nobody letter was in resp'ons~ to. VesUgated a labour i w =,=-~w . , .pw,, i=~ I 
• ur mountain'as uneardero~ oz,mine_, dis ute ' ' I ,.SP,E_~I~,L I .sklies o . . . P • ' 
m~_eanSdmY~eha:dSo~f ~en°:loWsel~C.~y~Ups,Wi~'~ I l so ,  suggested" the , . [ ~ ~  ~ I ~1 
, complaint about our hill opportunity :has not tremendous 'publicity I WI=I::I%I::NU I , r ~ I 
and this is we nead more previoumya.yafl.edandif given to violence against l DA~WA~C' [ ~, , i@~" J~ I i 
snow Inersonallythink.~spacepermits;mesemay company plant served as i _ . . .  :,-,v,,r,.,:,,.. I~' e lM ' ' /  I I 
Mr Ko~t- and his crew be printed also. Asyou aredhemug, adiversion [ knjoymreeoaysand.zwon!g,h.ts \ .~.~'____ / l 
have. I use me wasnroom. . . . . . .  as a master el aeeel( ann b.~.xe4, savP.J~ . . . .  town and shoppin. TO rll _l___c ar~ ~us 5% Prey. rex I 
ever y;leat e  p.rveyor of l..,endo, wag.  I n,e, ,nm.t ,n o.r I 
eve'ryday;, and once..m •e 'or  you mrormauon efl.ceenmg 1 m.zu.loa [ Archives Lo,nge, dancing in the .~  [ 
I take a run on the xvzr. ~ac~'arJane i am oouars every secona eay. Jolly Alderman ~ ~.~ ~ ;  .=. I awhile . . . .  . . . . .. .. .. • .,. :: ,'..% :,~:~;~.. 
bunny :hill. No Com- interested, in  public I. wondered how man.y i FREECOVERED'PARKINO " ~  I 
, . .  cerned for .  the public siphoned Out of the  I , ~ ~  I 
' t dla 112 eoo-2el 9330 If this lady s boo.. _!i,, interest . I ama corn- counlry. Ir'ocomededthe I ~.t~eus " -.~ ".- ~ M ~  I 
courteous as they wreak havoc amougst dispute, l d ~  to I PI ,aza 500 ~ ~  I EVERY TUESDAY 
cao-.idpo~.ibiybe. ToMr. 'woridnl~ people. I found eliminate file ' pirofit ./ =,,~v~o,~_,=n,e:vy~y: ~ ~ ~ _  | FROM5pmTILCLOSING 
,'; Th~yhe]p,ma.kes:k~'~sBt.insultinB: elf  ~ was . reponae cleverly and ~ ~  / 
even more tun ! . ss  ,your  ince ton t~oraon adrottlysldetrachaall of ~ [ r " ~ ; ~ ~  / 
Kes U , this lauy .  ~ :. P then score one. I found thisGordoni Hmm! ,We i ~ ~ ;  - I OFFER IUIB AT: 
swlmming but_ wire .a y0ur latest back to work ,Wonder:WhYS,. --L" . . S S ~ :  . . . .  :.. "~ ' 
t I aoubt zf rp mouthlike tha _ t proposal also an insult. ThankTen . . . .  ~ ~  ~i  : ° 
she could stay a[10a .., Most of the110;000 era ,  Don McRobb , .... , 4532 Lake lse  Avenue,   errace, B.C .  i 
• " " ' - ployeesdid tos::,i If that ',T.W.U,,LOc'83 ., [ ~ ]  
Your Sincerely, was also your intention Box  422 , *,. • [ . - ~  . . . . . . . . . .  [ , .~=~o~~. .~,~o~o~o~.o .  
Pete Peterson Gordon then score again, iTerrace,B.C. . [ ~ ~ ~  
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Should they 
:2' 
.y 
• SPORTS BRIEFS 1 " N.H.L. ROUN.DUP 
AUSTRALIA WINS women's 400-metre 
TOKYO~(AP)- Kim freestyle race Sunday The weather upset New first of two, linemate first perlod,...giving__t~_ 
Warwick and Alan Stone just .24 hours after ira- York Islanders' travel Clark Gillies and de- can.uclmL wire. a./:l-.m~ 
- won matches Sunday to proving her World 800= schedule but feneeman Gerry Hart-- lffeL~me racers ;ap..Uml 
give Australia S-0 sweep metre mark. She swam suffered from the ordeal along with solid the~anadiens, a voices. 
of itsEasternZonaDavis the distance in four in a National Hockey ,,oaltending by Billy Goal ie : J im-Bedard  
Cup semi-final against minutes 13.25 seconds to L~eague game Saturday ~mith--paced the stopped 41 shots .and 
Japan. Warwick beat Jun beat the .record held night Islanders to victory t~erry Meenanse{Jred two 
Kuki 2-6; 5-7, 6-3, 6-3, 6-1 Rebecca Perrott of New The Islanders, who had The line of Bossy, goals as Washington de. 
and Stone beat Tsuyoshi Zealand by .58 seconds, a tough time returning to Gillies and Trottier t'eated Pittsburgh.r ~" 
Fukui 6-3, 7-5, 3-6, 2-6, 6-2. On Saturday, Ford cut Uniondale, N Y., from St. collected three goals and STOPS PENALTY SHe'll 
Australia moves into the 3.56'seconds off her World Louis where 'they played four assists Trottier, In the second pe~0d, 
zone finals against New 800-metre mark with. a Thursday night, took a 6-1 leadin~ the 'league in Bedard stopped Peter 
Zealand, which beat time of eight minutes decision over the Flyers • ~ints'with 76, had three , Mahovli©h on a rare 
india in New Delhi during 31.30secunds. to move into a tie with ~ssists while Bossy ~onalty shot before the 
the weekend. • TAKE WORLD TITLE Philadelphia for first scored ~ls 30th and 31st ~orme~.- M.ont.r~i ;r~ln,tre 
WINSSKI RACE IMST, Akstria place in the Patrick goals of the season~and eamet)acganaSco ms 
JYVAESKYLAE, (Reutar) -- Paul Division. . Gillies got goal No. 21~and 18th goal of the seasomt  
Finland .(AP) -- MartS Hildgartnar of Italy and The game got under nicked un an assist ! 19:52. . ' • . 
Pitkaenen won the Vera Snsulya o f  the way anhour late because " The Fi~ers, who failed Dennis Marug scored 
Finnish championship n Soviet Union ~won the of the Islanders' to score'on fivepower- two goals, giving him 37 
the 50-kilometre cress- world t0bo~gan (luge) problems. The Islanders nlav onnortunitios, were~ this season, and _picked 
country ski race Sunday championships. Sunday were unable to fly.ba.ck ~u~hot'~5-25. . upanassistas the~m~M 
after loading from start with victories in the final Friday because m me MONAHAN STARS ontabot he Rockies ~,za 
to finish. Pitkaenen was singles events. " snowstorm that struc~ Right winger Hartland in Clevelana s easy 
timed in two hours 26 Hildgartner, who had set theeast and finally made Monahan scored two victory. ; " • : 
minutes 21 seconds, a track record Saturday ~ i t  late Saturday after- goals in a 16-second span The line of Peter Me- 
Pertti Teurajaarvi was on his way to the men's noon. mid-way through the Nab, Wayne Cashman 
sscondin2:26.52andArto rifle, finished Sunday's However, the Islanders second ~riod to lead Los and John Wensink]ead 
Koivistothird inn2:27.25, single in a com. bin edtime showed no  s i.gns . ox Angelesovar Toronto. theBruinsov_ertheWingu 
CRICKET GREAT ot two ~mmutes .3.4 fatigue, nor. am..mey ~[ebrgeMaguire, before 8,463 [..ans..~. Boa- 
DIES . .second. t0?.ea~o~e.nmng, ap.pea, r~oe.:]mxea..Dy..an generai-managar of ~ ton, the small est. l~oa.ton 
SKIPTON, EngJand cnamp~on hans ~m.  ot earner +4.ue wi.'t.n me Kings, csaehed the club Garden crowa m nlne 
(AP)--HerbertSutcliffe, L~ast t~e.rmany., ~,_mi~a Flyarsin ~'nuaae,phia in to its second win ,in 10 years and attrlbuted.to 
whose cricket career c~..m.mea mewomen s2,ue whicb.the~y blew ath  .re.e- starts, filling in for Ron snowy weather: _ i 
lsstea ITem 1919 to 1945, w~tn .a one .mmu.te.4~.17 goal loan entering..me Stewart who was con- With Boston's Logan 
died at the age of 83 at his c~ l~g m _meTs~gie. final peri~ and neeaea  fined to bed with acute AirDort closed, the Wings 
home Sunday. Sutclfffe • WIT last-second goalby ~ryan tonsillitis It .,was Ms- arrived 1½ hours befere 
was remembered for his RANGERS Trottier to come out with , , i ra 's  first eoachina m, ,,me_ afl~r flvina 
great opening part- ~ARMNGTON,.v Tax: thednadleck. s~int-since 1965 when he" ~-o~mr'I)%troit "-to • Ma'-n'- 
nerships for  England .(AP)' - -  Oumem.er-m'st "No, I didn't remind handled an Ottawa ttmior chester- N H. then riding 
with Sir Jack Hobbs tmseman Mike_ jorgen- them about it," said team " n bus for ~"hour to the 
between the First and sen, wno payed out ~s coach Al Arbour of the Monahan, who came to Garden 
Second World Wars. They option with Oakland A s. Islanders. "They knew it. the Kings in a trade with Cashmm bad two 
completed 15 century J~t  _s~ason, has s~gne~ I ~.dn't have to bring it Pittsburgh Penguins goals, Wemink got o~ 
armersmps in tests, wlm Texas ttangere, an u "' P. _ _ . .  . . . . . . .  P. _ earlier this season, /rod an assist and McNao 
mree in consecutive _emma oz. me, ~mencan In other games, LOS scored his 10th goal of the collected three assists. 
innings against Australia t, eague DaseDail team Angeles K ings  beat season at 11'51 of the Gfl Perreault set up 
said Satur- Toronto MapleLeafs 2-1, second peri '~ after Rene Robert for . a Keep on Truckin'  ~: in 1924-25. • SETS SWIM RECORD day.nJorgensen, a six- whipped Vancouver taking a pass from Bert breakaway go~. early in 
SYDNEY, Australia y~r  veteran with a .249 Canncks 8-1, Washington Wilson. the game, then me 
this eonvarted school federalregulations, wage they are ahle to sell fruit (Reuter) - -M icbe l le  lifetime average, broke Capitals surprised Pitt- LannyMcDonald, witb graDerS-skating centre 
Ford, 15, of Australia in with New York Mete sburgb Penguins 5-2, his 28th of the season, got his 32nd of flee 
bus, sclling(aeeordingto scales and red tape. that would otherwise broke the Commonwealth and played with Montreel Cleveland Barons spoiled the shutout bid campaigu at15:08 of first its sign) "Apples" Transient operators-like spoil; and that they 
represents the age-old the bus and truck fruit enable poorpeople who swimming record for the Expos from 1972-76. bounced Colorado Vachonat3 :48of the f lna l  ~ "  : I ~ spark the 
i'but ever present con- pedlars, often are im- could not otherwise af- " I ' Rockies 9-4, Boston period Sabres to victory. 
~trovarsy of "free trade" mune to seueh restric- ford it, to buy more fruit. H ,~0 . Bruins trounced Detroit 'm~',:, .,~ . . . .  Gu- Red Berosoon scored B IEFSR Wings 7-I, Buffalo van . . . . .  ~,'~' m, 33rd thelune St. Louis goal, his "versus "protect ive lion-and can whip in and . . . . .  ,,m- . . . .  "'tarifis"whiceurrentlyis whip out with money Highwayomcam Sabres beat St. Louis ,n"~"_~,~-'o-,~'~,"~ the flrst in his last 32 games; 
-taxing the great minds of from sales which local counter-Claim further W O R L D  Blues 3-1 and Chicago ~'s , ,n~l~, ,d"~e Ca, a. Ivan Boldirev scored 
intematial financiers, merchants feel should be that often the vehicles do Black Hawks defeated di,n, or,-" the Can -,'t-, twice for the Black 
Should Canada allow rightfully theirs, not eomplywithhighway 1. o~,o '°~"u~," '~:o, l , " :  North S tars '  winless low c st Asi  textiles in To outlaw such saf ty regulations~ave MOUNT PALOMAR, HE TRAINS ~ISECTS Minnesota Nogtb Stars 4- =-:-=~,,,,-,~ ~e ,r~,,":~,' Hawks who extended the 
to compete with its own operators only results in poor brakes, unsafe Calif. (CP) -- A mini- LOS ANGELES (AP) It usually takes quite a .,,,,~,~.~,- -'-:"-k"t'o" 1~ streak to nine ~ames. 
highareostetolllng? But "boot leg"  sa les ,  tires, improper signal planet has been . ' " bit to impress Arbour but - , , -~-; -  ~-~ 
if Canada does not buy remihisce, n~ of Eurovea,n, light, unlieeneed drivers- discovered orbiting the --  Jim Dammldson, 62, this time the Islanders games. ~.(~..'.',~q.~ [~:'~ 
Canandian wheat?- and Warimte black market etc. And so _the sun betweenSatarn a d trains insects fo r  didit, n Gerry 0'Flaherty ~(~JZ~r , ,~ .} J j .~ l  
so on. dealers-and the arguements goon and on. Uranus. The object's ize, television and film. ARBOUR IMPRESSED scored the lone Van- [_'t ~.~,J~lx ~,..~wa~"~ " .-'-i 
Local businesses have prohibition day rum between 160 and "644 "Behavior con@el i s  a "Myguys showed me eouver goal, a short- -~---_--~ :~.'~k~/..'~ -~ handed effort early in the " - -  ~"  " - "  to pay all kindsof taxes ]~mners. The truck What do our readers kilometres.indiametar, is better description than some kind of character," Talc is the softest mineral; 
ahd~compy with strict operators themselv.es think? :i.W~'!!be..~.!to~ similar m a large traln,"-~said his~wife~.: he said. "Tmey hadn't Oiamond is the hardest. 
local, ~'PrDvincial and .sometimes c0unter-elaim publish fl~etr vie~;s:,~ -a~ter.oid,.: but a~te~ids:~B.e.~h;:::who~wark~s'~.with eaten a thing from 8:45 ~, , '~ '~4~t~' -~ '~#~~'~'~vv ,~ (;25 C .have hayer been S~llt~l!',him.,"Trai~ Sounds lille a.m. to 5:15 p.m. They'd [ The Partners of- -- 5 
neyonuJupker. The mini- teaching a dog tricks, been hanging out in an 
• rOSS-C0U planet is orbiting in the With insects, you know airportand they ware on 
same plane as the nine their habits, you k-ow alert all day Friday. I j 2 :~,  ~ ~  ~ ~Ae~ ~: ,  ~ 
Skiers race 50 km / i " major plunets, bow tohandle them and "It was a convincing • A~EMBLYLINE yon know what can be win. We ldayed well and G CHARTEREDACCOUNTANTS • ~ 
ALTERED - expected of them." the pen/dt~-kiliing (by wlshtoannouncethateffectlve 
COPENHAGEN (CP) . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  LorneHenningandEddte ; 
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way/ 
Going it alone. 
Kitsumkalum Ski Hill 
by DONNA.VALLIERE$ 
• After struggling uphill .for about ten  nfinutes 
with the unfamiliar clumsiness brought on .by 
wearing awkward boots attached to skis, I was 
beginning to wonder why skiing was such a 
popular sport. . 
My ankle was killing me from,, constantly 
rubbing against he boot, I was perspiring under 
too many layers of clothing, my glasses, kept 
fogging and my nose kept running. 
But all of a sudden Ireached the Dp ofasmall  
hill, and slid down. .-~ 
Hey, I 'm skiing, I thought] ThiS~ fun!. 
stones picxmg up speea ano in a moinent 
was heading downhill a little too fast for my 
inexperienced legs. Never mind, the snow was 
soft and my first fall made me less cautiOus 
when I finally figured out how to get back on my 
feet, , ' 
The only time I had been:skiingbefore was 
when I was ab~uteight years old. I didn't know 
how to co-ordinate my arms and legs: and slid 
down a hill on my bottom to the rope tow. 
Completely mystified by the rope tow, I •just 
grabbed on, and immediately landed on one knee 
which was fortunately still in one piece, but 
swelled up to twice ;its size:that night. . ' ' 
-~ That's probablythe rea~n ihave never been 
too anxious to get onto .skis again. 
However, when the  Kitsumkalum Ski Hill 
manager suggested I try outilthe: facilities, I 
didn't want to sound like a sissy, so I agreed to 
give it a try; . - .  . 1 " " " 
So c;~ Friday morning; I bundled up in my 
warmest clothes, expecting to have to brave the 
frigid elements, and headed out to the ski hill. 
Once there, I was fitted forboots, which was a 
little difficult because all the ones I.tried on felt 
awkward. Ski bootS don't fit like ordinary boots 
because of their rigidity. 
Th.e employees at the rental shop were very 
patient with me though, explaining that a per. 
met fit is difficult with rentsl equipment, and you 
had to settle for the closest fit you could get. 
After picking up my rope. tow pass, I half. 
walked, half-slid my way over to the ropetow, 
not quite sure what I wasg0ing to do when I got 
there; I waited while several people took their 
turn, making it all look very easy, and taking a 
deep breath, I sailed down the runway and 
grabbed the rope. 
That rope is going pretty.fast, and I wasn't 
expecting the lurch it gave when I got a hold of it.. 
Once again, I was bottom-down i the Snow, 
but by this time I was convinced lwns a natural 
falier. I crawled back. up the little hill and 
wondered what to do next. :, : .  
Fortunately, Jos Konst, themanager of tbe ski 
hill, earns to my rescue with instructions on how 
to use the rope tow to get me to the top of the hill 
instead~of in,the snow. . . . . ,  . ' , , , : , .  
i~I'igrabbed' on'harde~-.:this~ time, and actually~ 
n l~e :If t6 the' topbef0~e fd~:~ I w0uldlmve tb" 
practice getting off the toW .with a little more 
f inesse.  ' " 
The real skiing started at the.top Of the bunny 
hill. Jcs showed me how to make turns and get a 
little conh'ol over where .the skis. were taking 
me. I still •fell down, many times;- but managed. 
not to hurt myself.. . . .. 
A couple more trips up the tow, and I was 
becoming meresure  of myself.. I luid always 
thought skiing Would be .an expensive sport, 
involving exPensiVe hours with an ins/ructor.. 
But actually~ abeginner skier should be aisle to 
pick up the basics after a couple of sessions with. 
an instructor, or even with the :help of a friend 
who i s .an .exper ienced  skier, .  : . .  . .. 
When I had decided my .muscles: had had 
enough for one day ,  .we headed back to the 
lodge, fast. Sailing down. the hill was an  in- 
credible xperience, something like flying, and I
loved it. 
I took the roun¢l trip on the lift just to enjoY the 
scenery. There wasno way Iwas  going to tryto 
get down: myself. • : ~; .... • : ,  ' 
: Jos had:explained it wasa Slow day and them 
weren't many skiers around." 'But I :did enjoy 
watching the experienced skiers: manoevering 
down ..tl~e~.:big.hHl. '. : . . . .  : .... :..:. : - , . .  
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W.H,A. ROUNII)UP 
New England Whalers while Hou.,;to,') Aeros 
and Quebec Nordi.ques dumped~Cincinn~:ti 
may have taken t~eir Stingers: 5-2. 
time getting, untracked Quebe~'s MatLi 
Saturday night, but once Hagman broke a 1..1 tie at 
they did, goals came in 13:36 of the final period, 
rapid succession, but Gordie Howe pulled 
After 40 minutes of  the Whalers even 20 sec- 
scoreless platy, the game onds latter, putting his 
broke open m the final 17th of t~.he season ,ast 
per iod with Garry Nordiquesnetminder lira 
Lariviere's third goal of Corsi. Lariviere tilden 
the season--thethird goal followed with the gan'm 
withina 44-second span-- winner, beating New. 
glvingtheNordiquesa3-2 Eng land  goaltenO( 
World Hockey As. Jean-Louis l~vasseur a?. 
soeiation victory. " 14:20. 
The loss extended the Mark Howe had opened 
Whalers' winless streak the scoring for tho 
to four. Whalers i with an 
In other games, Ed- unassisted ~. goal, his llth 
monton Oilers edged of the season, .at 1:32, but 
Indianapolis Racers 3-2, J.C. Tremiblay tied it for 
Girl goalie 
But. She cim  only watch 
SARNIA, 0nt..(Cpi. ~ i  'ssciation-san~etioned 
Tenyear-old:. Michele -tournament ~ " 
Emerson sat on the bench •:. :'. mlohh~, '", ~,t "nn" h~r 
.$aturclay and; wa~hed equ"To'men~t ~.~'~ went out 
her. team-mates irom for t~e nre-~a me warmish 
Waukegan, Ill., lose 6-4 to h,~ ,,,~ ,~ dre sin~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t t _  t he  s _ 
a team:, from. ~e~ .'before the gable started:. 
~en[re, unt, m z~,, . .n  A '. • She chang, pd clothes merican Salver Shck . . . . . . .  
hocke,, ,,hom,,ionshi,, ann went nacz to me 
oh"  ~ , , - . -  .v v bench where sl~e watched 
" ~'" " her team play" without a 
• e girl, the teams goahe and ~use six 
only goaltender, was skaters. Wauk, egan had 
ruledinellglble.Xrlday b nine eligible ph tyers. 
~e _Ontario Minor JohnnSlobod~ilk, an 
n..oe.~ ey  ASSOCial executivemember of the 
wmcn smd.enly hoys can association, saidl he met 
compete m an as- with Waukegan t!eam of- 
LOS ANGELES (AP) 
-- Suleiman Nyambui of 
Tanzania ran the second- 
fastest indoor twomile in 
histery Saturday night, 
covering the distance i n .  
eight minutes 18 seconds 
at the annual Sunkist 
invitational track meet. 
Nyambni held off a late 
charge by Henry Rono, a 
WashingtOn State junior 
from Kenya who finished 
in 8:18.3. 
• Nyambui did not ap-" 
proach the world cndoor 
record of 8:13.2 set in 1973 
by S, nle  P ttemns, :b.,ut" 
the  24:ye~ir.~l~l: rhh~6/': 
didnestablish an unof- 
ficial-record for the 
fastest time ever on an II- 
lap-to.the-mile surface. 
the  Nordcques 2:0"/lat~'. 
Quebec outshot New 
England 36-29, inofuding 
a 36-29 margin in the f 'nt 
period. 
NETS PAIR 
Edmonton got a pair of 
firstperiod goals from 
Ron Chippe=d_._ield and a 
third from Bill Flett and 
then held on to down the 
Racers . 
Flett opened the 
scoring after only 69 
seconds with his 19th of 
season Chipparfleid then 
scored his 19th and 20th 
goals, sandwiched 
around a goal by the 
Racers' Kevin Morrison, 
to g/ve Edmonton a 3-I 
~dvantage. 
ficiads a few hours l~'lor 
to O,z game and it was 
agreed that she could 
take ~mrt in the 
warmtm but not play. 
M/chile said: -"It's a 
dumb ;rule but I didn't 
want k, hurt'the rest'of 
the tea~,~ and make them 
lose the ~ame because o~ 
me."  
She has played fee the 
team for the last two 
years because there are 
no girls le~wues in bet" 
hometown, ,a suburb d 
Chicago. 
Fast two- miler 
and Carney, in. 6.~. 
In the men's t~) metres, 
Clancy Edwards of 
Southern Cat, the Wetld 
Cup 200-metre champkm, 
won in 6.17. : - 
i 
Evelyn Ashfoz~d of 
UCLA, the U.S. 100~-metre 
champion last ! yes,r, 
established an Am, erican 
record of 6.80 seco] ~ds in 
the women's 60~yat'd 
dash, " . . . . . .  I ', 
The mai'k bettere~l th~ 
weekold time of 6.1~5 se?. 
bL~Y DeAndre Cam(;y of" 
Angeles Mercur, ekes. 
H0wever, .the record is~ 
for an electronic .time, 
and Ashford did not 
approach the hendt~imed 
world and U.S. reccmd of 
6.5set ~.years ag[o by 
w~omla :~ . . :  4 - .  
• Ash:foi'd, the wo]~tlen's 
national champion last 
year, " edged , Kim 
Robinson of the Mer; 
eurettes timed in 6.83, H/m m. In y~m- bean yoa lumm k'a ~0~.  
Ane N 
light • I h , / % , / % , , # I  
for all kind,,  
reasons;. 
,~terwards, inthe dining room of the lodge, Jos 
told me an average of 100 skiers come to thehil l  
during the week, and" .about :150 on weekend ' 
days, plus season pass holdebs. • . . . . . .  /~: ~. 
Th is  year . ,  becauseof ' the  ,better S~,  
weather Terrace.has .b~ geffing, business.at ~ 
the ski hill has increased aboutlo0percent. • :.. :.. 
Last year skier days totailed16,864.:~l~ddg 66 
days of operating, which. J0s t~bd as • 
"disasterous." " " " ~ " • . . . . .  ..~'~ 
' • ' " " ' O % ,° " 
I n  compar i son ,  there  have been 44 o l~rat lona l  i:".:: !i:. 
days, and Jos figures 13,385 Skiei's' have)beeii out. .- 
to  the  h i ] ]  th i s  year , -  * ::. ' ' . . '  : ' . . . . .  ...:, 
Not bad for only the third year the ski :facility 
has been here. . . . . . . .  ... 
The firstseason for.Ki~unikal~um was i975-76; -"" 
and*the facility continues,to expand. Tbereare  ' : ~'. ' 
200 acres of  cleared ~nk  for. begi,ners; in- ' : :  
termediate and ' advanced skiers, and more :  :. 
.~ "" improvements will be.made .with profits which : .. 
• ~. .. cou ld  to ta l  a quar ter ,  O f  a mi ]H0n,do] ]a i ' s , Jos  .~ .: 
..~, ' o / • . . . .  " . p ro jec ted ,  . .  : . . . . .  E ew from the chairlift Theskihiilmanageradmittedthehlllneeded "'"" 
i' . improvements ,  especa i l ]y ;  fo r  ' beg inner  and  " 
===:.~.==.`.=.`.~¢.===.~==.`.=======.`=``=========================.~=~.=..~.~.~.=.?~:..====:~.===== intermedia~ skiers, but stressed' the fact  that 
' : : "  ~ '  the facility is only three yea/,s old and . s t i l l  
g rowing .  • : : .  . ?_ . . . .  
: Third:person report f i " Most skiers who come for :a day  4 '  Kit- 
When Donna Valliersa, optimistically, sumkalu~ l lavea great time; and cbme=bg, ek  
feerleds'temale reporter "" *" " "e  ,, u. "'powuer again and again,Jos stated*, ' ' , ~ ..... 
r~m~'n~.aceHERALD ,amve a ~ew m m rooms , sale ski toy, s, This observation was reinforced by my°wn 
y .  headed .for the picture Donna caugh well fittln~Md- ~ -boo~ "'~ that afternoon, 
. .~ , .  'Friday, in ,a, .:.with her Pentax both smi l ing ,  eour te /  
Looking around:the dining room, 
I could see that everyone there had had lots of 
dete~nh~ed O~r-Dis,,,, ways. Since she returned, gracious personnel at the .fun out on the hill. * . .  : 
manner to  cover it ~s  rained andsnowed ehalet with efficient, _As for me, I'm certainly sold on skiing. My 
ot ano ramea ano tram d theHill-nhe was n . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ... " e • ski-patrollers, anlyregret is that I didn't iry it sooner. But l 'm whether it would ~; nopemuy,: ~umm~amm just in case. 
be: her camera-or her ~ Skiing will be as good as ; ~ going to be Sure.tomake up for lint time. / : 
~ iood.but  she took her ever when next weekend ..:~~.~,~:::.~:~" rveevandeeMed to~uon thinking those People 
erasers/ along- " ., rolls around. Fresh.- whowish for snowar~.azy .  
. 
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REFUNDS: 
First insertion charged for 
whether run ~r not. 
Absolutely nor refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTI()NS: 
Must be mllde before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Nlowance can be made for 
only one Incbrrect ad. 
BOX NUMI~ERS: 
75 cents pk:k up. 
$1.25 malls d. 
CLASSlFI~ED DISPLAY: 
Rates ~lvallable upon 
request. 
NATIONI4L CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cants per agate line. 
.Mlnlmu,/~ charge $5.00 per 
Insertior i" 
LEGAL/- POLITICAL AND 
TRANS ;I ENT AD- 
VERTI SING: 
$3.60 p, ~r column Inch. 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Carrier 'year 3~.00 
By Mail .'J mth 1~2.00 
By Mall 5 ruth ;12.00 
By Mall year q0.00 
Senior Citb.en 'year 
20.00 
British Corn monwealthl and 
United star, as of Amer'lca 1 
year 51.00. 
BOX3~ ~, Terrace, B..C. 
V8G 2M9 
Telephone: 
1' 12-~'A14-635-5357 
H('3M~E DELIVEIRY 
7 'er race & Distal.lot 
7,~or inhlll & District 
33i FOR SALE' 
.... MISG.. : 
58.• ~ MOBILE ~"- 
', ,HOMES 
'Weight / Watchers masting 
heldev cry Tussdsyat7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4~07 Lasetl• Avenue. 
Jack Cook School will be 
h01di pg a garage and 
rumn ~age sale on Sat. Jan. 
21, 1' ~70 starting 10:~ a.m. 
Brid ge Nlfe Feb. 141h. If you 
wou !d like to play bridge on 
this /nits, piense phone 635. 
242! j for more details. 
Th~ b Terrace Art Assoc at on 
Is ~ sponsoring • glaze 
ca Iculatlon and pottery 
de ~enstratlon by VancQuver 
ix )ffer Hlro Urakaml, on 
Feb.  4 and 5. To raglstor for 
[ his workshop, or for more 
nfoPmatlon phone 635.2964 
~r w;rlte 4711 Tuck, Terrace, 
B.C. 
Anyone who has not yet 
purchased tickets for the 
May performance' of the 
Royo~l Winnipeg Bali•f 
gaming to the R.E.M. Lee 
Thsattre may obtain them by 
Writing to the Terrace and 
OlafrlL't Arts Counclh Box 35, 
Terrace, B.C, VaG 4A2. 
INCHES AWAY C LU B 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more information phone 
635.2847 or 635.3023. 
RAPE REI'IEF 
& CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN 
CALL 635.7558 
OR 
635-7728 
(off) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical end Refrigeration 
contract . . . . .  
House airing. 
635.5876 
(Off) 
PATS KNITS 
Knitting Machine Sales 
Lessons - Patterns • Ac- 
cessories 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638-1409 
(ctf4mo-18n) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs for the jobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(ctf) 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Workshop. Call 635.3854 fol" 
further Information. 
BUSlFIESS PERSONALS: (off.fob14-70) 
M.~0 f~er line per month. 
On a 4 month basts only. THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies & 
DEADL INE Greenware, air brushing 
DIsPLAY: available, custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
4.:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 635-9393 
I~ublllcatlen day. 
CLAISSIFIED: 
1:00, p.m. day prior to 
publ icatlon day. 
"Ser~ri¢echargeof~•00ouall" . Log haulers needed Im- 
N.S.F; cheques, mediately.' Peace Wood 
Products Ltd. of Box 29 
WE DDING DESCRIP Taylor, B.C. Requires Hwy. 
TIONS: logging trucks Immedlotely 
No icharge provided news for its Fort St. John legging 
sub!~lffed within one month, o"eration Truckers are 
$5 @~ production charge for ~f~ . . . .  ' . . . . . .  
•"  .- . . . .  Tereo  a aouoe  sn i f f  op -  
~Ing ana~r e~gag~ant portunity."24 hrs.-day:until 
v.-.w . . . . . . .  u . . . . . . .  -v" breakup; Interested 
](wrllte-ups) "received one truckers please call Tom 
Fmo, lth or more after event Green at 112-789.3327 days or 
$10..00 charge,, with or 112-789.3431 •nights and 
wlthJout picture. Sublect to weekends. (c5-19) 
¢on~ensetlon. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASSIFIED AN. 
N¢:IUNCEMENTS: 
Birth's 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Matrrlages . 5.80 
Deaths 5.50~ 
Funerals 5J4) 
Ca rds of Than ks 5.50 
~mor la l  Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635.6357 
HOMEMAKERS 
WANTED 
Fuil or part-time 
APPLY 
Terrace CommunHy 
• Services 
4603 D Park Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 635.5135 
(c20-13f) 
OLD AGE PENSIONERSll 
Buy NOW and pay ~/~ the 
regular rate for one year's 
subs~'lptlon to the. Dally 
Herald. 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con- 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find It hard to 
control' your angry feelings 
toward them? " 
P.I.C.'s goal Is ro help you' 
become the : loving con- 
structlve parent you ' really 
want to be. 
All inquires absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 ~ 
Jane 638.8302. 
- Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starling at 1:30 p.m. 
- Thornhllt Baby Clinic every 
2nd and 41h'Frlday at the 
Community Centrefrom 1:30 
- 4:00 p.m. 
- Adult Clinics '/~on. Wed. & 
Frl., from 3:00 - te 4:00 p.m. 
- V.D. Clinic - 3:00 p.m. every 
Men. & Thurs. 
Skeena District Girl Guides' 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
Company II1 the Thornhlll, 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are in. 
tereated please call 635.3061 
or 638.1269 (elf) 
MI LLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital  
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP• 
For pickup service phone 
635-5320 or ~15.~;233, or leave 
donations at tick Thrift shop 
on Lazelle 'Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
e.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (no) . . . .  
FOR SALE: 1970 Ford 
Ecenollne F100 radial tires, 
CB headlamps, partially 
camperlzed, phone 635.7841 
(p6-17) 
FOR SALE: Government 
Inspected Canada Fancy 
Grade Red Delicious apples. 
40 Ibe, for $6.00 Reg. retail 
$18.95 NEXT TO HERALD 
OFFICE. (p5.)91 
FOR SALE: YASHICA.I~ 
reflex camera In black 
leather case plus wide angle 
lens and telephoto lens all for 
$175. Also: CB Transceiver. 
6 channel still In box (new) 
• $30. "A lso : ,  Durst J-55 
enlarger loaded with extras. 
$150. Ask for Ernle 'at 
Terrace Herald. (sff) 
HAY FOR SALE:  Top 
quality hay $1.00 per bale. 
Phone 846.5506. Hemlngsn's. 
Quick West Rd. 19 miles east 
of Smithers. (p13-f8) 
LOOKING FOR FUR- 
NITURE? 
For excellent prices on 
furniture see the bargain 
floor at FRED'S FUR-, 
NITURE LTD. 
4434 Laketse Ave. 
Terrace 635.3630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
FOR SALE: une trust.free 
frldge, and one continuous 
cleaning stove, (one year 
old, like new) both Avacedo. 
.Asking $800 o.b.o, phone 635. 
14535 (cft) 
,7 - " ~, ' '  
The jeUyflsh is a 
primitive animal that is 
95 per cent water and 
laei~s any true eyes, ears 
or brain, says National 
Geographic. 
American Cocker Spaniels, 
American and Canadian 
Champion 638.1720 or 467. 
6061 (c15-2) 
WANTED TO BUY: "A"  
Salmon Licence. Write to 
Mr. Paulsen, 1865 East 7th 
Ave., Prince Rupert, B.C., or 
phone 624-9494. (p5.17) 
FOR RENT: No. 2-5008 Park 
Avenue- 3 bedroom wall to 
wall carpet. Frldge and 
stove Included. phone 635- 
3409. (c5-15) 
Furnished two bedroom unit, 
carpeted,  f i rep lace ,  
everything supplied in- 
cluding dishes, linen, T.V., 
vacum etc. Suitable for 
two working adults. NO 
PETS! phone 63.5.6757 (p5- 
19) 
• " KALUMGARDENS 
3 bedroom, apartment for 
rent, some with basement 
and carport, private on. 
trance and patio. To view 
see full time caretaker at 
Apt. No.8 on Scott Ave. east 
of Kalum or phone 6~.4141. 
(ctf) 
i i 
CEDAR p I 'ACE 
APARTMEhTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
.Sq!!e ~.!3 
,'~" Terraca~ B.C. • • 
New ,, 2 and 3 bedl;o0m 
suites for rent. Frldge, 
stove, drapes, carpet, rec 
area, sauna and pool table, 
with security Inferphone 
and elevator. Absolutely 
no pets. (ctf) 
Olinton Manor 
Furnished or unfurnished 
dudlo or 1 bedroom 
zpartments. Securlt) 
enferphene.. Sauna. 
63-5~9422 
~8-1032 
'74. Super Beetle, good 
condition, low mileage, 
phone after 6 phone &35-~'T/ 
(c17-2) 
1975 international Scout II 
4X4 good condition, phone 
635.2507. (c5.17) 
'57 Chev convertable 327, 
|urbo - 400, all extras. Leave 
.message at: 635.5757 (1-14 1- 
19) 
FOR SALE: 12x46 two 
bedroom mobile home:' 
FOR SALE: 1974 12x54 
P•ramont mobile home with 
10x16 Ioey shack. Furnished 
or unfurnished. Set up In 
Pine Park Court on comp. 
Fenced lot with garden area 
and greenhouse, phone 635. 
5251. (p10.16) 
MOBILE HOME: Priced for 
quick sale - 1#70 12.x47. 
Knight. 1 large bedroom 
unfurnished, good condltlen, 
Joey shack. Ideal starter 
home. phone 635-2691. (pl- 
14f) 
FOR SALE: 12x62 mobile 
home situated on 1Va acre of 
partially cleared land• on 
Kalum Lake Drive. For 
more Information phone 
4754 offer S p.m. (p~-19) 
FOR SALE: 1 1973 
Canadlana for Information to 
vlew phone 635.7697 (p10-2) 
FOR SALE: YOx34 with low 
shack please apply BI.18~ 
Queensway (p2.15) 
Notice of Sale 
Under the MEchanics 
Lien Act 
To satisfy a debt Incurred 
by Robert Sempere In the 
amount of $529.65, a 1970 
Plymouth GT Serial No. 
RS23UOA 100049 will be sold 
at 4517 Lakelse Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. on February 2, 
1978 at 8:30 a.m. by Jim 
Nk:Ewan Motors (Terrace) 
Ltd. (12-21 
68, 
LEGAL,I: 
i 
@ t~oe MlntaWof 
~ Forests 
TIMBER SALE 
LICENCE A-I0033 
THERE will be offered for 
sale at public auction by the 
Forest Ranger at Hazelton, 
B.C., at 11:00 a'.m. on 
Friday, Feb. 3rd, 1978, the 
Llcence A-10033, to cut 
106,800 cubic feet of Spruce, 
Ledgepole Pine and Trees of 
other species. Located at 
Date Creek Casslar Land 
District. 
Ono (1) years will be 
allowed for •removal of 
timber. 
Provided anyone who Is 
• unable to attend the auction 
in person may submit • 
sealed fender, to he opened 
at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid. The 
successful tenderer will not 
be considered as an 
established operator for the 
purpose of applying for 
further timber within the 
Skeen• P.S.Y.U. ; '  
Particulars may be oh. 
tnlned from the District 
Forester, Prince Rupert, 
B.C. or the Forest Ranger, 
Hazelton, B.C 
(c1-15) 
BCYGNA CLASS. 
• • . / .  
PERSONAL OR 
MISCELLANEOUS 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  
H ISTORIC  S ITE  
RESTORATION RAFFLE. 
Fabulous prizes monthly: 
Located on fully serviced lot' antiques, gold, vacations. 
in Thernh~). Asklngr$13500. Send 2~C and large stamped 
Flnancln~" :avalable envelope for details. ~ 
Contact ~erry Warren at Wndgewood Manor, Box 28, 
Royal Ba~l~, Terrace, B.C. Gray Creek, B.C. V0B 150. 
Phone 635-7117 (ctf) [ctf) 
POWER PLAHTSUPEiWISOR 
TO supervise crew and shift operation In ~;n automotive 
steam electric power plant. 
Applicants must have a valid B.C. 2rid class stationary 
engineers ticket or 2nd class Interprovlnclal ticket. 
Experience with turbine and electrical switch gear 
desirable• 
Major equipment in plant two 260,000 P.P.H. Foster 
Wheeler power boilers and two le,eoo KVACGE turbine 
cond, enclng and extracting. 
pop,scale depends on engineers ticket in possession 
oval)line Is common •nd educational benefits cash 
b0n~ of $2,000, 83,000 per year la available. Liberal 
staffbanetit plan with 4 weeks vacation time per year. 
Cuntacter Phone 
New Mont Minas 
Granduc Operating DIv. 
• Box 69 
Stewart, B.C. 
' Phone 635-2226 
Mr. Don Rankln 5 
HELP WANTED: EARN 
$200 monthly part.time; 
$1,000 full time. Easy to 
suceecl with our training. 
Write Fuller Brush Com.• 
peny, care of Box 108, 808, 
207 West Hastings St., 
Vancouver, B.C. VBB IH7, or 
Mr. T. Diamond, R.R. 
Kamloops, B.C. V2C 5K1. 
(ctf) 
Your Individual 
Horoscope 
Frances Dnke 
FOR MONDAY, JANUARY 25, 19'/8 
• What kind of day will morethan usual vigor. You am 
tomorrow be? To find out what do itt 
• the sinm Bay, read the forecast 
given for your birth Sian. 
you receive should be subjected 
to careful scrutiny. Some 
DISCERNING ADULTS. ARIES 
Shop discreetly by mail: (Mar• Sl to Apr. 20) ~V~ 
Send Sl.00 for our latest fully Any so.adLsd "information" 
illustrated catalogue of 
marital aids for both ladies 
and gentlemen. Direct ndaLsadMg ir~usnres FrevalL 
Action Marketing Inc. Dept. Aleo,be clmeful to d ~  
• between genuine inspiration U.K., P.O. Box 3263, Van. and ~ 
couver, B.C. VBB 3X9. (oft) TABU8 
• (Apr. 81 to M~y Sl) 
Some dtuaUo~ may seem 
troublesome, but you should be 
abk to bnim)ve bore and there 
--  even spsctoca~ly in certain 
areas. Use yanr innate good 
J~gn~t  
GD41NI ~¢"  
(May 22 to June'S1) 
A ehallengln8 dayl New 
opportunities indicated, 
cbencus to live more rein to 
your abilities. You can win new 
laurels throqh your swift, 
inganims methods. 
CANClm 
( J .e  22 to J . ' )  
Some confusion I Job matters 
indicated. Consult with a 
trumd easodate and ~'y to 
clarify the siinatioo. The p.m." 
heinp an unusual in~tatbn. 
AeCepL. 
( j i~  24 to AU~ ?,3) a{~ 
Eq)edaHy favored now: legal 
matters, business negotiations, 
mena~erinl eonforonces. Your 
fine annee of strat~y coo]d help 
activate • prolram that would 
benefit man~. 
(Aug. 24 to SepL 22) 
A good day for manetery 
affairs. You could now make a 
very sound investment --  
perhaps with the help of a 
banker or broker. Avoid 
spec~Uan, however. 
(Sept. 24 to oct. =) .n .~ 
A new light thrown upon 
eertain situations should irime 
you for fine advantages in the 
offlna. MAKE yourself work for 
the attalnmont which ~ reqldz~m. 
sCOWlS 
(OeL 24 to Nov. 22) 
Good Mars Influences. 
There's much you can schiew 
now. Your d~manie pmmality 
will shine, and your •dsp. 
inbllm/ wm help in unm.d 
situatl~. 
SAG.'rU S 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. .211 
Apply a cocreet[ve formula to 
matters that need rovi~on. A 
new format may be tbe key te 
the success for which you baw 
been seeking. Abrlght dsy is in 
the makin¢ 
cmuco  
(De~ ~ to Jan. 20) ,OU 
Interpret carefully where you 
sense hidden meeldr~¢ ,4Jl of 
them are NOT dscep~ve; same 
may simply need clarlficatio~ 
AQUARIUS ~ 1 ~  
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
Do not be timid about 
beduin8 a new venture or 
even changing your en- 
vkor~ent, if it could prove 
beneficiaL Know your houri. 
dsrles, recog.ize U.dtaUa, 
however. P'=" 
A day callLsg for good 
JudgmenL. Dan't sell any new 
Idea abort and do look for OlP 
portunitles which may not he 
immediately obvious. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
endowed with an •x- 
Ixaordinarlly keen rdnd, ure 
precise and metleuloan and 
have a ~ potanthtl for 
cam emd hepplne~ You have • 
tandancy to be too volul/e, 
however, and thus coMd 
alienate aas~atea, so txy to 
curb it  Be more tolerant with 
thcee who are not am 8tBad as 
yourself. 'me fields of 
education, diplomacy, 
sudolo~, ~ance and writl~ 
suit your many talanU, and you 
coold ancceed In a~, of them 
Bh~hdste of: Edo,a~ Manet, 
peinter; Jeanne Mo~au, ao 
Tunnel and Rook Workers Union 
Looal 168 
IMPORTANT 
All members report to Canada Me•Power office with 
proof of lay off from last Union gob worked over 30 
days/to confirm position on dispatch list. 
B.J. MacKay, Agent 
(c3.1i) 
I II II I 
Knit In One Piece 
Do It Now 
It's a four.seasons favorite- 
great with sporty partners! 
Knit slim, trim topper from 
neck down all in one piece, 
including sleeves. Looks like a 
million, costs little to make. Use 
worsted.weight yarn. Pattern 
817: Sizes 32.46 included. 
$1.25 for each pattern - cash, 
cheque or money order. Add 
25¢ each pattern for first- 
class mail and handling. Sand 
to: Um Mmkr, Hm~lteudt 
D~L, (immt name d mr 
tMl~_), Addrm (Oat. mid~ts 
add ~ ,,in tax). Pdnt ~lain~/ 
Plttenl Numbs, Your nlme, 
Address. 
SUPER VALUE-1978 NI:EOLE: 
CRAFT catalog. 225 designs 
to choose from, 3 free inside. 
All crafts, Knit, Crochet ...... 75¢ 
Easy Gifts 'n' Omments,31.50 
Pillow Shw-Offs .......... $1.50 
Staff 'n' Puff Quilts ....... $1,25 
Stitch 'n' Patch Quilts ..... $1.25 
Crochet with Square ...... $1.00 
• r I. 
Positions available at 
Terrace Post Office. 
These positions are open 
to men and women. 
Posters, which will In. 
dicate positions available, 
salary rates and corn. 
petition numbers can be 
seen at the Post Office or 
Canada Manpower  
Centre. 
. . Interested persons 
should enquire further 
with the Post Office prior 
to submitting on ap. 
)llcetloo. 
i 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
26" x 36" 
12,hoot, onl,. 3.76 
THE DALLY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St. Terraoe 
0arriers for 
Daily HeraM 
required 
immediately in 
THORHHILL 
Queensway 
Kofoed & 
River Dr. areas. 
PHONE 
636°6367 
/ t 
. 
]: 1 "' ' : : "EMly  IM ian  V i l l a  i.; ::.:./. . . ges Churches" 
:, ,.:+, .... How the book cam . . . .  . . . .  be wrltten,  
! i : : " : ( :Wbon theymet a few y.e~s ago, John Veillette recall another age,' whether before the last war 
'~i' Was a fine arts student~at U.B.C., and Gary or before the turn of the century. 
:~! t~ was.  running the Inte.rior News a t  . . in their book, John and Gary have included 
Smlthers. John had grown up in Savona, near 
Kamloops, and he'd been interested for a good 
many years tn the old wooden churches of B.C.'s 
Interior, Buildings on reserves were especially 
interesting because Indian congregations hadn't 
renovated or changed their churches as much as 
the more prosperouswhite/commnnlties had .  
Many of their Indian churches still had the 
authentic air of the 1890's frontier about them. 
. •Both John and Gary knew that these buildings 
all over the province were •disappearing every 
year -  rotting, burning down, collapsing, or 
being leveled to make way for a new less 
'elaborate structure. So they quit their Jobs and 
set out to photograph as many of them as they 
could. This involved travelling thousands of 
miles throughout British Columbia nd although 
Gary and John were able to cover nearly the 
entire province, limited funds did not enable 
them to visit some areas accessible only byboat 
or canoe. 
• .Once their own pictures were printed, they 
backed them up by collecting a wide range of 
museum photographs of wooden B.C. churches 
that no longer exist. 
• .In the end, they had pictures of 73 wooden 
churches built in B.C. Indian villages. Some are 
ornate and complicated buildings, decorated 
..with magnificent betheenth-eentury fretwork. 
But others are simple, built of neatly dovetailed 
logs, like the frontier houses of their da.y. AH 
more than 250 photos of these buildings,, f rom 
BeHa Cools to Cranbook and from Musqueam to 
Fort St. James. They've also provided a brief 
summary of each church's history, together with 
an occasional anecdote about the missionaries 
who directed the churches to be built. 
; .To help give the reader a general background 
to enjoying the pictures, the book also tells the 
story of how the Indians and the missionaries 
reacted to each other in B.C., describes the 
building technology and architectural styles of 
B.C. frontier churches, and presents an account 
of life in the Indian villages today, where many 
of the churches are still used. 
• .When the two authors had captured so much of 
B.C.,s vanishing heritage on film, they turned to 
helping restore some of these extraordinary 
• buildings. At Kitwanga and Glen Vowell in  the 
north of the province, they carried out two 
spectacula r maintenance and reconstruction 
projects. These are also fully illustrated and 
described, to provide a fitting conclusion to a 
truly comprehensive and enjoyable book.. 
• .Early Indian Village Churches, 214 pages, 
9xll,  November 1977, i l lustrated, 250 
photographs, cloth $29.00, paper $15.00, has been 
published by the University of British Columbia 
Press, 2075Wesbrook Mail, Vancouver, B.C. V6T 
1W5, and should be available a t  your local 
bookstore. 
• . :2 .  f , . '  . . . . . . . . .  
i 
I 
i . 
; • : ::: 
E.• 
The Methodist Church, Mesnskinlsht (Cedarvale) 
. . . .  , 
..The Reveremd Robert Tomlinson | ided W|th 
wimam Duncan in Cundnn's conflict wiht•Blshop 
i Ridley atMetinkatla, As as result, when Duncan 
"i.had to leave the Church Missionary Society, 
~ Tomiinson chose to leave as well. He spent the 
winter of 1887-88 In Kitwanga and gathered a
{igrouP of converts who moved with l dm:  down 
• rtver to form an lndependoot Christian vllllage. 
:Observation of the Sabbath there was so strict 
that  the new villlage, named Meonskinlskt, 
/.came to benicknamed The Holy Cltyl River. 
!~ boats were. not even permitted to dock there to 
take on fuel on Sundays. 
'Built l lO&? .  ~ ' ' " 
- , :  . . : 
to.Provide a l lnandal base for the community, 
and lumber from Meanskinlsht was used to 
coustruot the churches at Kltwanga and 
Ha,eiton,,us well as the village's, own church. 
The  building had. twb crenellated fort-like 
toweres topped by acutely po ised pinnacles and 
was crUCiform in plan. It also/iippears to have 
had a number of attractive circular stained gaiss 
windows. F i re  destroyed It at an  unrecor. 
deddate. 
..The congregation . In the village of Mean. 
sklnlsht, or Cedervale,as it b now called, b no 
l~ger  Motbodist and presently attends ervices 
" ' given by the Salvation Army In the old school 
~,+:TomHnson established a sawmill in the Village building. . . . .  ' 
" " " " " "  Today ,The Holy C.lty Meauskimsht- 
' cedarv e httle more ;han ghosttown m . , 
::..Only an historic marker beside "TR~.hway' 
~IL:16 about twenty or so mi lesput  
.:.Terrace travelling east Is left ~to,indicaie to the 
Apassing motorist hat aisho~ dbt.a, nce away, in 
'~what.is today called Ce~.rvale ' there  once 
/'ktood. proud and tall the twin-towered fortress 
Shandfla broad fiat on 
the river's edge with a 
grove of impressive 
cotton-wood trees, was 
the site othe mission 
established near. Kit- 
wanga by the Reverend 
Alfred E. Price soon after 
:,his ordination ,by .Bishop, 
Ridley.-After,more of tlw 
people of Kitwanga. 
became Christian, land in 
the village itself was 
• given by ~he chiefs, and 
the mission was moved. 
S t ,  Paul's Church, a 
school, and a vlcarge 
were built during •the 
1890's. Only the church, 
one of the finest early 
wooden A~_ Hcan chur- 
ches in the province, 
remains today• 
Views of' early building 
under construction are 
rare, but the pro~ess of  
St l Paul's is excel~tionally 
well documented;it is
evenpessible to see the 
workmen installing 
boards ,  used : for 
sheathing. The spruce 
and cedar lumber for this 
building came by canoe 
from the early mill at 
Meanskinsht, about 
fifteen miles down river. 
Bulldin~ achurch of the 
refinement and size of St. 
Paul's (tidrty by sixty- 
seven feet) was a con-  
siderable under-taking, 
and it was not completely 
finished for some years. 
It stood for a year or two 
without much of its later 
trim and without its 
~eire. When complete, 
spire roof.w~IS Pd-inted 
withbroadbad~/of dark 
and light 'c~'~urs in 
typicaI  n~eteenth  
century sty le. ~.~, 
'/like/wooden church~i at Meansldnisht "Holy serves thebest  cup of teatound anywhere in 
iClty." " ' . northern b.C. Careless youths fire rifles past her 
/; .Travel down the winding dirt road, a quarter home-and the RCMP who are based miles away- 
:mile or so, and there, in anold  wooden house,• 'are powerless to prevent it. Even as she slowly 
well I into her  nineties Hves a •bright, che~.  bu determinedly tends her garden, untethered 
.: ,intelligent NatiT.e lady who well rememuers the_ . dogs eccasionnfly bound in and send her spinning 
-,building of the' Chu'rth, as:we H as thepussbg " o f  head over heeb, This I have witnessed. Agness. 
the Steam boats up the Skeena, Not, far from her /who :has only lone eye, and ~ that dimmed by 
door's, whichwere not'allowed to a0¢u ~ere on ' cataracts,lost the other some years ago by Just 
'.itakeon wO,.rOdUfgcmfon the Lord's Day::.A few such an  accident. As to the long since fire- 
:',hundred yards from her home, aimos~ manes by, destroyed church? Agnes. has kept her faith, 
,:fast reclaiming undergrowth, is a cemetery ~in' and for the last half century has belonged to a 
'/which theReverend Robert_ Tom l~, son.who butt  ', non-denominational evangllcai sect ,  even at- 
,the church durhig the mid 1900:s-lies budrled tending their convention at Prince George last 
.alongslde other memoer~'m nm mmuy. ', : ' ,  .Fall. • ~ :~ • . . . . .  
/~,.;Even the church bell; which rang loud and E.S. ' 
c lear  for all special occasions.and used to be Photos and other text on thls page,  courtesy 
bes ide the Histories Site-is. gone. Stolen? Early Indian Village churhces, UBC Press, 2075 
Moved7 There' Is no .easy wayof  knowing.. Westbrook Mall, Vancouver, B.C. 
it Vandals now roam the fertile, far" land o f '~e  : A : 
oly City. They steal chleken from the dear old- J~.:~"~/~ ' 
lady-Agnes Suttone.who despite her approach to ~/J~.t 
the centerary mark still keeps house and ~/i '  ~ 
welcomes vbltors with a Jar of her own home " /~r ]' 
canned plcides or even river-caught-salmon and r 
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l , s  
St. Paul's Church (Anglican) Kitwang~ built c.1893 
, :~ ~.:: ::/2.. ,~  
' " :  •~P,  ,0  
! 
St. Paul's, Kitwanga, while being built. • ' ~ 
t ~i i 
I 
, , ~ : . ~ ~ .  
St. Paul's - before 
steeple was added. 
St. Paul's today. Rev. Gary McDowell priest. 
i i , i i 
AWARD RECEIVED ~ Boweries of Canada. He FII~iANCI~S 
REGINA (CP) -- "graduated from Ryerson PROJECTS 
Dennis Perko, manager Polytechnical Institute's EDMONTON (CP) -- 
Of food services for the hotel, restauran[ and The Alberta Lung 
Regina Exhibition • institution'al admin- Associatioh gave more 
A~oeiation, has received istraUon course with the than $28,000 in ~-1977 '~ tO 
a $I,-000 award from highest over-all grade- three provincialresearch 
Carling 0'Keefe point average, projects directed at 
control and prevention of
respiratory diseases, 
including asthma,:.,em, 
physema, chronic • 
bronchitis and tubercu- 
losis. The association also 
gave $20,000 to" the 
Canadian Lung Assoc. 
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Catfish 
il Van Buren 
Bollen& Peterm n 
(... \ I 
When he met 'me l was really' no good, I was a 
l~year~old ' prostitute with a .drug-habit. He keeps 
reminding me that he took me out of the gutter so I owe 
him my life. 
Can you help me? TRAPPED 
DEAlt TRAPPED: No. But you can help yourself. You 
need eeaneeHng, m,d so" does yoc,e husband. There are 
mental health eliatea in }'Our area that offer ezeeUent help, 
and it's free 'for those without fands~ If your' husband 
............. j refuses to go, gowithout him. Don't let your past dictate 
. . . . . .  Tdbune.N.V .News syno, ,nc, ~J year future..You need abetter calf-image, and the fact that 
DEAR ABBY: I've been married for six years to a man you Wrote to me indicates that you're IooM-g for answers, 
who has some kind of hold on me and I can't shake it. I w~eh is 5aU the hatti e. Get goIng and geed luck. 
loved him m,~e, but all my love for him is gone now. I've 
left him 11 times but he always begs me to come back and 
says if I don't he~l commit suicide, so I go back to him. We 
have two kids who are practically being raised by my 
mother because my husband refuses to work steady. He 
has, a bad drinking problem, too. I can't ~unt  the places 
we ve been kicked out of beceuso we couldn t pay the rent; 
we can't get credit anyplace. 
ACROSS 43 Chosen 3 Meadow 20 Residue 
1 Slave , courses barley ~-I Graceful 
5 Notch 48 Notidng 4 Social unit bird 
9 SpHto 49 River in 5 Hawa~n 22 Neap or ebb 
12 - Kazan France god " 23 Tastefully 
13 Large land 50 Weary 6 ltall~ 24 School or 
( ~ _ _ ~  mass 51 Merry noble house collar Yourlndividual l ,~rd  SZDofeate , ,Narrowb~et .~verdam 
• . game m at bdd~e. S Falseidea 2"/Military 
- v "orosco"e  15 Rudimental 53 Ieekn~o "" Ichoicca for. address 
17 Sea eagle • tale ' citizens 28 Baseball 
]8 -- fine DOWN : lO lzarnlng team 
= Frances Drake 19 Intertwined 1 Espy 11 ,'~foctionate 29 Happy 
FORTUESDAY, JANUARY24, 21Stone * l Building •. 16 Netherlands 31 Not monna 
What kind of day will SCORPI0 pillar ~ commune ~Hafl 
tomorrow be? To find out what (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) ~ 24 "-- Lynne" Avg. sdution time: Z7 mia. 3S Checks the 
the stars ay. read the forecast Something you hear may 25 Cra f ty  . . . .  books ' 
given for your birth Sign. cause you to suspect backstage 26 On guard ~ 3? Suitable 
maneuvering, but don't let it 30 Summer ~ 38 Carol 
lessen your self-confidence, beverage 39 Opera 
ARIES ~ (Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) c ~  Keep going as you planned and 31 -- Rebe,lon feature 
ignore rumors. (india) 40 Repose 
Crush any desire to postpone SAGITrARIUS ~ #  33 Black gold ~ 41High 
bnportant moves. Strike while (Nov. 23 to Dee. 21) 33 Nullity ,, cards 
the time is propitious and the Your versatility pays off now. 33' ' -  ChdsUe ~ g Norwegian 
opposition in off-balunee. An ingenious suggestion you 26 Assert statesman 
TAURUS ~,~.  make in a tricky Job situation 37 Blended [UEM t IRIEL~ISISIUIRIEI 45 By way of 
(Apr. 21 to May 21) not only works out but wins 38 More  ~ 46 Work • 
Stars present u quiet picture, plaudits, rational unit . . . . . . . .  . . 1-16 . . . .  ., ._ 
Inject a bit of pep into activities 
where needed. Incentive can he 
tailored to meet top 
requirements. 
GEMINI 1R~ 
(May 22 to June 21) 
A potent Mercury day 
stimulates your versatility, 
ingenuity and general mental 
alertness. Cooperate with 
helpful influences and it will 
pay off. 
CANCER 
(June 22 to July 23) ~ 
Be guided by logic In stress 
periods. Give anxiety no 
quarter~ Be prepared to cope 
with some minor obstacles 
whleh may appear. 
LEO 
(July 24 to AUg. 23) O~:~r~ 
Don't let your enthusiasms 
get the better of you. Your 
~nbltinns should he controlled 
ff the course they take makes 
you ruthle, with others, 
(Aug. 24 to Sept, 23) 
Some changes or adjustments 
may be nec~ry .  If so, handle 
in your usual philosophical 
xuanner, Where you should 
"stand pat," however, be firm 
-- but with tact. 
(Sept, 24 to Oct. 23) 
You may find youraeli drawn 
in two directions stonce. This is 
the time to atop, look and listen, 
And, remember, the "easy" 
road is not necessarily the best 
one. 
(Dee. 22 to Jan. 20) 
Avoid a strong tendency 
toward wishful thinking. 
Realism and objecllvlty needed 
In aH situations. Optimism, tool 
AQUARIUS ~,~ 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
Don't Jump to hasty con- 
eluslons. Even where long- 
postponed changes are due, do 
not make them impulsively. 
Best efforts could be rendered 
futile by anxlety, premature 
action. 
(Feb. 20 to Mar, 20) 
Certain situations could 
dbeoneert -- IF you pemdt. 
Don't look to the past for an- 
swers. Look to the future and, 
for the present, ride with the 
tide. 
YOU BORN, TODAY are 
endowed with a.fine intellect, a 
gregarious personality and 
extremely ofty ambitions. You 
have a vivid imagInation a d 
have a high regard for artistry 
and education in all their forms. 
Dignity and grace are strong in 
your Sign, but there are also 
tendencies toward excessive 
volubility. These should be 
curbed. You would make an 
excellent lecturer, Journalist, 
linguist, teacher, interior 
decorator or writer. Blrthdate 
of: Ernest lk)rgnine, film star, 
Neff Diamond, singer; Edith 
Wharton, writer. 
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CRYPT~UIP " " 1-16 
LF~ 'WUFXH WD WCQU fi': ' q'G I FKK  
LI MWGXB HMDB 
Saturday's Cryptequip-MOST FAST AIRCRAFT ENGINES 
CHALLENGE MACH ONE, 
Copr .  I.q?H K ink  F ' l ,a tur¢~ Synd icate .  In t .  
Td ly ' l  Cryptoq-lp due: Q equals I
The Cryptequlp is a simple suhetltution cipher in which each 
letter used stands rot another. If you think that'X equals O, it 
w li equal 0 throughout the puzzle, Single letters, short words 
and words using an apostrophe can 8lye you clues to'locating 
vowels, Solution Is accomplished by trAal and error. 
i~  Little House 
on the 
. ~ n t . ~ ~  Prairie 
' I TBA 
I TBA 
I TEA 
1/ I  
1U: -  co.,, 
Can't 
News 
Tonight Show 
& J .  :~  Tonight Show 
Tonight Show 
1 9 I~  Cent COOt 
J ' L : ~  Cent 
Cent 
Batty White 
Batty White 
Front Page 
Cha l lenge .  
Super Special 
Super Special 
Super Special 
Super Special 
News Magazine 
News Magazine 
Man Alive 
Man Alive 
The National 
Night final 
90 Minutes Live ' 
Cont. 
Coot 
Cant 
Cent 
Cent • 
Tuesday, January 24  
I a k :45 
d :00 
:15 
:30 
111:45  
I L :00 :15 
| . 
Wheel of Fortune 
Wheel of Fortune 
Knockout 
Knockout 
Say the Least 
Sat the Least 
Gong Show 
Gong Show 
Hollywood Squares 
Hollywood Squares 
Cant 
Cant 
Days of Our Lives 
Days of. Our Lives 
The Dodors 
The Doctors 
Another World 
AnotherWorld 
Cant cen t 
Movie 
"QBV11" 
Cent 
".ant 
Canadian 
Schools 
Mr. DresSup 
Mr. Dressup 
Sesame Street 
,Sesame Street 
Can't 
C~n't . 
Bob Mclean 
Bob Mclean 
Bob Mclean ' 
Bob Mclean 
Jeannle 
Jeannle 
Hollywood Squares 
Hollywood Squares 
Ryan's Hope 
Ryan's Hope 
Edge of Night 
Edge of Night 
Take Thirty 
Take Thlrly 
Celebrity Cooks 
Celebrity Cooks 
Switch 
Switch 
Switch 
.. Switch 
Man. Night Movie 
TBA 
Cant 
Cant 
Cant 
Cant 
Cant 
m m ~  
CTV News ' 
Ctv 
News hour 
Final 
m m  
The Late Show 1 
"serge: The 
Badge or the  
Cross" 
m m n m i l  
Evening at 
Symphony 
' Evening at 
Symphony 
Marriage 
Cont 
Cont n ~  
Onedln Line 
Onedin Line 
Onedln Line " 
t~nedln Line 
Dlck Cavett 
Dlck Cavett 
Anyone for 
Tennyson 
~lgn Off 
KIRO 
(CBS)  
Jean Cannem Show 
Jean Cannern 
Definition 
Definition 
Kareen's Yoga 
Kermm's Yoga 
It's your Move 
It's your Move 
Noon News 
Noon News 
Movie. Matinee . 
"Death Sentence" 
Cent 
Cent 
Cent 
Cant 
Another World ' 
Another Worl0 
Cony 
Alan Hemal Show 
Nan Ha•el 
Cmt 
Can't 
Mus ic  P lace  
Mus ic  P lace  
Over Easy 
Over Easy 
[ 
Eledrlc Ca. 
Electric Ca. 
M us for Music 
M is for Music 
Truly American 
The Music Place 
All about You 
All about You 
Roumnastlcs 
Roumnastlcs 
The Word Shop 
The Word Shop 
Black Perspective 
Black Perspective 
Villa Allegre 
Villa Allegre 
I A :00 (.~nt Pencil Box . The Lucy. Sesame Street 
4 : 15 Cant Pencil Box ShoW . Sesame Street 
L :~  Cca~: R~cc~lng Up Star Trek Sesame Street 
: ' o • , Star Trek Sesame Street 
" . , • ., . 
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• )DEL 317 _,, 
;" Diameter Blade i 
[ ]  ' m 
n • n 
• 1 95 • : r  .t . 
• n :=  n ~ 'MB , 
i . . • 
m he present day dqmand for a powerful all. • 
m round saw with !.~" performance for vir'. : 
mhY every type, or~Uffln ob has result 
i ieaevelopmentof~#M0del.317. Thismodel i 
[] rovides the perfect Combination of features as 
M _lually.only available on heavier, more ex. • 
: ' pemlve 'Saws. [] 
• FEATURES " ' ' . ,  [] 
i , Double Insulated . Safety Lock.Off. Switch . All Ball B o=-n---..,.s ,.u,r-- • 
~ struction. Failure Protected Motor. Safefi/~ntlklck Clutch. Safety "No. • 
_m Drag" Telescoping Blade Guard. Helical G.ear .Qrlve . "  External Gear m• 
• ' . Lubricator. Heavy.Duty Wrap Around Machined Base. Single Line of [] 
mM Cut , .Precision Angle Quadradt • .,~n.Slze Control Knobs [] mmnlnnminnmniiminnminnmaiinlinnmninlnmd<lmnlnmimillm• ~ 
60RDON ond ANDERSON. ,. 
LTe.  .... 
Store Hours: Tues. to',Sat;9 a.m, to S:ao/m;m. 
; - r idav 9 a.rn. to 9 p.m. : "~ ~ 
